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ABSTRACT

Uslng Ìrot-lr¡lre anemometry experJ.nents were cond-

ucted to lnvestigate the turbulenee structure ln a eonl.cal-

diffuser wLth fuIIy developed plpe flow at entry.. Total

divergence angle and area ratlo were Bo and 4:1 respectively.

For most experlments a plpe Reynclds number of l37 ,000 v¡as

used.

Presented for several axlaL locatlons are probablllty

denslties'of U, proflles of ; Ú, ut, moments of u up to

the fourth-order, ñ, and the four truncated.'components of

ñ. Alsoì;.g1ven, for a proflle located 3o cm upstream'of"

the cliffuser exit plane for meastrrernents of u spectra, dissipa-

tion, length scales, longitudinal vorticity, structure functions,

as v¡el1 as several f 1ne- structure pararieters which lnclude

, the skewness, flatness,i factor, and lnterrnÍttency factor of

âu,/Ðt o 
'

For the core reglon the results show a structure

slmll.ar tg tþat of fully dp,velopgd plpe flow, but ,gradually
'1.: !. ':

'belng replaced 1n.the down stream directlon by a more

energetlc structuF€ ,,s¡çpa¡¡d1ng toward the centre l1ne. At

approxlmately the entry radlus thr'oughout, the turbulence

structure exhlblts characterlstics, 1n several way:-s slmllan
-L

to those of ,,4 bounclary layer'ln the vlcl.nrty of y' = 15.

Near the wall''',.the flne structure, ls very lntermlttent, and

' .-,.ì
':: _..-l

'--l
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: ...l
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tends to coj-ncide ruith fluid having'an axial vel.ocity

above the locaf mean. Except possfbly'near the wall, the

strueture functlons dernonstrate the exfstence of an Ìnertial
subrange for a separat1on range of about one decade.

ì... .. :
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1.0 TNTRODUCTION

A . conical. dif,fuqe-f l.s a flui'd mechanlcal element

ef,ten used i.n turho¡nachinery as a presslìre reeovery devÍce.

Thre diffuser flow j.s a dqre.loping axi.symnetri.c Cin the

mean) ftor^r r¡¡i.th. an adyerse pressure gradient. Information

on flows rn¡ith- adyerse p.l'eqsure gradient f.s generally

meager and thl.s v¡ork atternpts to increase the lcrowledge of

such- flows.

For the present work an Bo ancluded angle "orri"af
diffusen wÍ.th an area ratio of 4 to L, and ful1y developed

pipe flow at the inlet was utilized. Scrvran and Klomp

(lg6l ) haye shown that such a diffuser possess'es optimum

pressure reeoyery eharacteristics.

The most detailed work presently avalIab1e on such

a diffuser f.s glven by Okwuobi and Azad (1973). They have

reported data concernÍng 'mean velocities, turbulence

intensities, the Reynolds stress tensor and a turbulent

kineti-c energy budget. They ha-ve postulated the exÍstence

of a I'wall turbulent Iayer" extending. from the wall to the

point of maxfmum ut. rn this region üz was found to increase

linearly wÍ.th distance from- the wa11. A detai1ed 1j-terature

survey of diffuser research up to that time v¿as also given.

Ãzad and Hummel (fgZf) nave shown that for the same regfon

(whÍch they call the wall i.ntermlttent region) the fine



structure ls very lntermlttent. The lntermlttency factor

of #h was f ound to apþroaeh zero close to the walI.

1. 1_ Turbulerrce Strueture

2

The meanlng of the word ïstructurefr when used in the

context of turbulent flow"has been dlscussed by Morrlson

(1969). The followlng paragraphs are a revlew of that

dlscusslon and are included hene 1n the lnterest,of
completeness

lrlhen used in the context of turbulent flov¡. the word

structure has many connotations. Gene:ral1y, lt is used

to refer to those ehaiacterlstlcs which descrlbe order in
a flow.situatlon which 1s not welL ordered. It seeks to

display the repetltive or predlctable aspects of, a','ffow

-- sltuatlon whiðh at'f1rst glance, is apparently random.

. Structure 1$ commonly used to referr to order at rnany

levels; to order of l.gross overall characterlstics of the

flow; to order 1n'the distributlon of the tlme averagecl

fluctuating':variables âs,:wê11 as to order in dlstinguish-'
' able dlscrete phenomena. So called isotropic turbulence

ls completely devofd of strueture because the veloclty

fleld is completely r.ando¡n in space and tirnet Other f lows,

such as the vortex streets in the wake of'a cylinder have

a nell deflned structure because the velocity fleld ls
* Corrsin suggests that "isotropic turbulence i.s well

structured-ãnd its structure has been studied both
theoretically and experimentally from 1955 up to today".

i. :r: ¡r ii. -:.,1':, ,



3

largely cletermlnistic. I:n betl,¿eên these extremes lles
a broad class of llows whícb- are partially randcm and

partlally orderecl. Dlff,user flows belong to this class.

!'lou yariables can be :neasured o,r, assessed by two

rnethocis; flow vlsuali zatlon and the use of transCucers.
:

Flot¡ yl.suali.zatLon uses a tracer. such as smoke, d*ve oït

hydrogen bubbles to foll-ow the, 11ow'.' Thi.s provldes a

dynaml.c th.ree*dlmenslonal ylew' of the'.,flort'flel-d over a
large yolurne slmultaneously. The .tecirnique is rnost. use-

ful where the flow fleld ls hlghfy ordered such as near

the wa1l in a boundary layer. Whl.le lntuitlvely very

appe.atrlng, the maJon dlsadvantages of the technlque are

that the results are very qualltative; ttre true statistlcal
properü.les are often difflcult and tedlous to obtain.

Ilore quantl.tatl.ye lnformatlon on flow structure can .

be obtalned with transducers such as hot-wires. While such

transducers can measure the instantaneous veloclty at a

rel-atdyely srnall number of fixed points 1n.. space yery

accurately, 1t ls.often dlffi.cult to lnfer mueh about the

turbulence st¡trcture wlthout the results of fÌow visuali zation

studles to serye as a gulde

Hlstprically, turbulence res.earch can be,dh¡ided into
an early. era (up to 1955), and a modern era (from 1955)

to the present. lule,asurements in the early perlod conslsted 
i:,.,.-:.,, ,



largely of,

a) The spacl-a1 distributlon of averaged quant-

lt1es such as mean veloclty, and turbulencc'

Íntensities, These have beän used to separate

flows into ciistinct regions in which different

,,, 
flo* structures probably eÎist.

b) Turbulent energy and momentum'balances "

c ) Space-tlme comelations

d) Spectra measurements

wh1le all of the above have been useful ,r, n"orriding

s'orne lnformatlon concerning turLruf ence structutres, the

baslc fact remains that they are all the result of long time

averages ;whlch has a s.trong tendency to obscure the physics

of the flowt" More'recentlv,(since L955) modern flow

: vlsuallzat1on," and conclitional sampling techniques have

lntensified lnterest 1n shear flows, especlally those with

,".*"o 
pressure gradient. In an attempt to quantify the

qualltativ'e plctüre provided by the visualization studies

many lnvestigators haVe pnoposed addltional experiments

expandlng upon the eonditi-onal sampllng technlques as wefl

as other lnnovative methods for ppocessing the hot wire

s lgnaLs ..'''

* Corrsin points out that long time averages can be justified
. nathematically and physically.

4



l-.2 0bJectivqs

Diffuser research is an ongoing project at The 
,::university of Manitoba. The present work is essentially .:'::

a continuation of the work of Okwuobi and Azacl (f9TÐ.
The same diffuser geometry and inlet flow conditions were

used. okwuobi and Azad restricted their experiments to , :

:':..
the measur-ement of more *conventionar-r quantities such as 

i-,,.,,.mean velocities, turbulence intensi_ties, etc. By using
more advanced techni-ques the present work seeks to obtain
aore information not onÌy on turbul-ence structure in a

diffuser,buta]-soon'1aboratory1'or''wind'tunne]-'|
i

turbul-ence in general. :

The objectives of the work reported in this thesis
may be characterized as 'fol1ov¡s:

a)- A more advanced experimental- investigation
of diffuser flow with emphasis on the : ,',,i,:,:,

. .:::
deveÌoping nature of the fl-ow and its ',.,,:,..,'.: ::, ::ì;

relationship to other wa_l_l-bounded flows

b) Evidence for the existenee of an inertial
subrange in laboratory turbul_ence by

measurlng structure functions in a diffuser.

c) The development of a scheme to study the

.structure of bursts near a wal-l_.



d) Adyanced instrumentation deyel-opment for
rpod-ern turbul-ence reae'arch.

ïn the fol-lovri.ng section tlrese objectives are

dis.euss'ed Ín greater detail.

I.2.1 The Developi.ng Nature of Ðiffuser Flow - Tts
Refatlonship to Other tiall--Bounded Flows

The flow i.n a conical diffuser is a developing êxi-
symmetri.c fl-orn¡ wj-th- .adverse pressure, gradient. Near the

l.nlet it maintaj-ns many propertieg of the entering flow

which, in tlr-is case, is fully developed pipe flow

Proceeding down stream the radial position of maximum

slrear stress and energy prod.uction move further away from
' the wal-l, remaining nearly at constant (inlet pipe) radi-us

throughout. Thus proceeding down stream the maximum shear

stress layer starts to attain some of the properties of a

free sh.ear J-ayer since the maxi.mi:m shear now takes place

relatiyely far from a solid boundary. FurtLrer down stream

the flcw wiJ-l- separate from thre wal-l- if the diffuser j-.s

suffi.ci.ently long and r^rith sufficíentÌy large opening

angIe. An i¡npprtant objectiye of thr-e present work v¡as to
i.nyesti.gate th,e. developing nature of diffuser flow and to

watch fof any'f1ow characteristÍ.cs lrhr-ich may suggest that

separation ls'inmrinent.

l, :r: ..
la:r l:
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CIonsistent with. boundary Layer theory recent findings
of the bursting pehnonena also divides the böundary layer; into
two zones, the inneru on. (y* . 40) and the outer zone (y* t 40) ',,.; , ,,

Most of the turbul-ence produetion takes place in the inner

more detailed discussion of this topic 1s given in Chapter ,,
: -.: .

2" ,iFo11owlng the work of Okwuobl and Azad (1973) and Azad. i': :'

and. Hummel (f97f ), it was conjectured that perhaps the ., ', '

reglon 1n the dlffuser between the maxlmum shear stress

layer and the wall was 1n rnany ways simllar to the j-nnen 
r

negion of a boundary 1ayer. Boundary layer flows with
near zero I)ressure gradlents have been thoroughly

Ïnve'st'Lgated with the aÍd of flow visuall zatlon. Thls 
l

j

has lead to new experiments deslgned to comoborate and 
i

, 
quantlfy the results of these v1sual observatlons. In 

i

the absence of a viable flow vlsualizatlon experÍment
,. , ',,:-.r'ln the diff.userr âo important obJectlve was to repeat ',,,,"r.,'

..:, 
,,,, , _,, isome of these exp'eriments Ín diffuser flow ahd compare . ., ,

the results with those of boundary layer fl1ows, already
.we11 documented 1n the llterature.

1.2.2 On the Exlstence of an Inertial Subrabge

For turbulent flows with sufflcÍently high Reynolds

numbe4 Kolmogoroff f's, (1941) orlgin theories predÍct power

i .ìi:.: ; i::

ll..'::':,::'.:



law rel-atlonship5 for structure functfons 1n the lne.rtla1

subrange. Yan Atta and Chen (f.g7o). have verified the

theory by neasurifrg structure fu¡.ct1,ons 1n the atmosptrerÍc

boundary layerr where the Reynolds nunber ls very 1arge.

A major obJectl-ve of the present work was to determl,ne if
the th.eor.i.es hal¡e any valfdity: 1n laboratory flows where

the Seynol-ds number i.s mucir sma'll'er. In this ease, the

dlffuser seryed as a convenlent flow rêglme for an.

experlmental examinatlon of ttrese theories

1.2.3 Experirnents Uslng an EnveloÞe Detector

Following the dlscovery of the burstlng phenomenon

ln a boundary layer by flow y1suallzatlon technlques,

' seyeral experlments have atternpted to measure the mean

tlme between bursts and re,l-ated quantltles by uslng hot

wlre anemometry. To date no consistent method has been

glven. A maJor obJective of tLre present work was to

,1: 
study thi.s lnportant phenomenon by examinlng the

propertles af the envelope of narrow-band flltered
slgnals. The results of thl-s i.nvestigatlon are giyen

ln Ch.apter 7 .

1. 2..14 fnstrunentatlon DeieJopmen.t

The,:,,modern era of experirnental turbulence research



depends largely on the development of ner,¿ electronic
devices and circuits. Because of their specialized

nature and limited use, these circuits have not been

commerciaily avaitable, Accordi¡'rgly, a rna-ìor- ain of the

present work was to construct a nunber of ti:.ese special-Ízed

circuits and to test thern i-n diffuser flow.

aai.r...
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2.O THEORETÏCAI CONSÏDERATÏONS

As ¡uentioned in tLre prevfous ch¿pter, turbulence

ls nel.ther a completely randomí nar well ordered phenomênon;

l^t therefore has structure, the .sunJect of many theoretical

and experimental lmrestl.gatfons. -Ifp to the'present time

ttrere are no r¡labfe theorles whfch completely deserlbe

reaÌ turbulent flows.l A number of concepts, helpful in
understandl.ng the basle turbulen'ce mechanfsrns, have however

been devel,oped. Of these, some of the more important w'iI1

be dlscussed fn the present chapter

ïn 1941, Kolmogoroff postulated the lmportant concept

-of local lsotropic turbulenee. The reasonlng r^ras that at

sufficfently hlgh Reynolds number, turbulence 1s generated

at large scales whlch cascade to smal1. scales rvith a small-

scale structure .".'lndependent of the large-scaIe structure.

A sec'ônd trmp.ortant concept Coften referred to as

Kolmogoroffts modlfled theory) recognizes that the fine-
scale Cor dlsslpatlon) structure cannot be truly lndepend-

ent of the 1a¡ge-sca1e structure, and does ln fact become

spac1.a1ly 1oeallzed.

A thlrd lmportant deyelopment (due largely to mcdern

flow ylsuall.zatfon) has demonstrated that for shear flows
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near a walf the large scale ¡noti.oli becomes Ëor"e highly

organized. Further¡ore, th-e fÍne scale structure is rnore

related to. the large scal-e structure uhich t}.us becomes

even more spacially localÍzed.

2.1 Local- f sotropic Turbu-l-ence

Monln and Yaglom (l-975) have recently reviewed the
'

postulates of Kolmogoroff (1941), and much of what

follows is an abridgement of their ivork

Kolmogoroff postulated that the largest disturbances

in a devefoped flow haye a length scale À, nhich is of the

same order as Lt the length scale of the flow as a whole.

These large fluctuations hrave ampli.tudes l¡hj.ch are ù tfru

same order of magnit¡:de as the chrange in the mean fl-ow

velocity over distanceLa. They draw their energy di-rectly

from the mean motion which affects all of iheir character-

isticsi i..e., the fluctuations are inhonogeneous and

anisotropi.c almost to the extent l.}:,ab the :rean-velocity

field i,s inhr-omogeneous anisotropi.c.

For an eddy of size ì, witfr velocity tf, th-e time of

emergence is \r/u, = tl. Its energy i-s ,l-t. Therefore

the errergy corr'I¡erted per unit time is ua'/t, = urzur/),, =

ur3/:.y. The disslpation equals v x (ve1ocit5, gradient)2

(.= v *1'/\.1'). Fcr an emerging eddy not to decline, it

l: '::;:'ì
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ls necessary that productlcn be much larger than

disslpat'Ion; 1.e.,

t'tt 't'.,''
T_

. À1 .ÀL'

or u- À.

#=R"1 r.rl.

lfhe Reynolds number Re, characterlzes the large ed.dies

and ls usually several tlmes smaLler than the ReynoLds

number, TJLr/v of the whole flow. s1nc9 lt 1s st1ll la,rrge

'.. these eddles are unstable, breaklng down lnto edclles with
length seale 

^Z 
and veloclty scale 12, eharacterlzed

by Reynolds number Re, whlch ls smaller than Re1 r but

nevertheress st1ll large. These eddles in turn break

down lnto edd.les wlth Reynolds number Re. and so on.--- 3

Thts process terminates when lerigth and velocity scales

À- and u- are reached such that,nn

.À.u.nn
.ng=---=r.Gnv

Thèse srnal1 edd"les are hydrodynamf.cally stable. bec.ause

vlscoslty has now become lmpo¡tant. Thelr energy 1s
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converted directly into heat in overcoming the frict-
ional- f orces.

For eddies w"ith high Reynol-d.s nr:mber the effect

of, yiscoslty is unimportant and very littl-e direct energy

dissipati.on takes place. Since deyeloped tur-oulence is

accompanied by dissipation of kinetic energy, it can

only be maintained by a continuous supply of energy from

sone external-'source. i.ihen ¡. disturbance of length scale

l' decays to length.scale 1n+1, the new disturbance has

components not only along the di.rection of -r,he ori-gina1

motlon but al-so in all other direetions. Thi-s is eaused

by the pressure fluctuaiions. Ttrus the directional effect

of the ¡nean motion is lost in the small ed.dies, which will

tend to be statistically Ísotropic. Turbu'ìence with thj-s

property i-s said to exìúbi-t "local- i-sotropytt.

2 .I.1 Kolmogorof f ' s Original (1941) Theorj-es

Tf L is a typical length scal-e of the energl/-contain-

ing eddies, then a necessary condition fcr the existence cf

local isotropy is that threre exist disturbances with wave-

number k, much greater than I/L. KolmogoroÍfrs (1941) first
hypothesis states that for k > > I/L , the iu:bu'lence is

specified stattstically by a single fl-ov¡ -carameter (trre

:1...::'a].
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dissipation rate ä) and a si.ngl-e. flui.d parameter (ttre

kinematic viscosity v). Irorn threse can be formedrusing

dimensional analysis the Kolmogoroff velocity, length

and ti.me s.cal-es given by,

vk = (uð)1/4 r

rr = (u3/E,)r/u,

'k = (v¡;¡r/z r

Thls wavenumber region is referred to as the quasi-equil-
j-.brium range. Kolmogoroff (1941) further postuiated, as

a second hypothesi.s that if there exists a range of

d.isturbances with wavenumber k such that

n )

then for these disturbances the predominant activi.ty j-s

the inertial- transfer of energy with l-ittle energy product-

ion or d,issipatj-on. Therefore the statistical properties

should not .depend on v and th.epefore only on ã. This sub-

range of th-e guasi-egui.l-iþr.ium range is called the inertia]-

subrange.

2. L. 2 Structure'Functions

To test the valj-dlty of the hypothesÍs of Kolmogoroff
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it Is useful to lntroduce tlre .concepts (as Kolmogoroff

d1d) of structure functÍons of r¡arious order. These are

êssentla11y mean-values of various powers of velocfty
dffferences 'rneasured at two points 1n space separated by

a dl.stance¿r. The power deflnes the order of the structure

functlon "

From the theorÍes of isotropic (anO locally.lsotrop.lc)

turbulenee,, lt follows r.hat only two types, longitudinal
and transverse st::ucture functlons, need be considered.

These are [uf, (x) - uL (x + r)]n,the.nth order longitudlnal

structure funetion and lu* (x) - uN (x + r)lnrthe nth order;

transverse structure function. uN and u, are velocity

components perpendlcular and paralIel, to r respectlvely

Kolmogoroff reasoned that in the lnert1al. subrange

(n < < r < < L) tne strueture functi.on can depend only on

the separation r and ã. Thus by dimensl.onal reasoning
. .,. -: ',:.. a... :.a.,::.

. -, t^, [u(x) - u(x t r)-]t=cn (êr)n/3, 
,1.,.,1,.1:

where C is a constant.n

. Thus the releyent str"ucture functlons up to the fourth 
i,i::r ,:' ' ..'order "become,
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' :í .i :::-: r- r- r-: -:rl-:l.l' ''r

ú

Dr,r, ( r )

DNN (r)

Dl,l,l, (r)

Dlrlul,¡¡¡ (r) = c4 '(êr)4/3

Dl,l,u, (r) : ,5 (êr)4/3

wfr-ere .CT; CZ, C3, Cq and C5 are constants '

The p¡evÍous results on the statl.stÍcal properties

of J.ocal1y isotropi-c turbulence were obtained strictly by

dlmensÍonaI reasonÍng and did not require the use of any

fluîd dynamîc equations sueh as the ìIavier-Stokes equations.

However, it does not follow that the dynarni-c equations are

useless for studying loca1 structure as they can be used

to extend the predicti.ons based on Cimensionality. A use-

fuL equation is due to Kolmogoroff (1941) and named. after

him. This equati-onruhich can be derived fro;n the Navier-

Stokes equatÍ-ons with the Karman-Hoivarth equaii on as an

intermediate step, is

cr t¿i¡2/3
c, (êr)2/3

Crer

4-
-c?5

It rel-ates the second and ihird order longitudinal structure

functions, and is r¡alid only in the quasi-equilibrium range.

In the inertial subrange r¿here viscosit¡z is unimportant, the

second term on the left-hand side can be neglected. Thus
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Di,ti, (r) = - o.B ã r , . n < 1 T. < < L ,

which gL.ves a speclfic form for .the .thlrd-order longitudlnal

structure functlon.

2..1.3 Thg Oúe:Dimènslonal Eneigy Soec'trum i,'','

The ene dlmensional energy spectrum El(kl) is deflned 
,,,,

such that

Thus dimenslonally,

In the lnertial subrange"accordlng to Kolmogoroff (1941), .
.t t,
'Ii 

:E(k) can depend dnly on k and ã frorn rqhich it follolvs by '

dimensional Teasoning and mathernatical ma.nipulation that, .:.+

E1(k1) = cl ê2/3 kL-513, n :. h 
< < L

where Cl ls a constant

Thls ls the :tmportant 'flye-thirds lawr often used

to test for the existence of an lnertlal 
",rb*"r.g".

f. t,(t<,)ot, = \'2.

r'l(kl)r = [Ëf] .
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2.1.4 Skewness of the Longitudinal Structure Function'

Accordlng to Kolmogoroff (194I) this skevuness,

S (= Dtl,t k)/ørl (r¡2/Sr, should depend only on ã and r

ln the inertial subrange. Since lt 1s lmpossible to con-

struct a non-dimensional group from the two quantltles tinaþ

make up the skevrness, lt is concluded that,

S = constant, n

Thls result provJ-des a further test for the exÍstenee and

extent of the lnert1al subrange.

2.2 Kolmogotoffrs Modlfied Theory''' .:

:

I

' Immedlately, fo1lowlng the formulation of Kolmogoroffts 
i

:

(1941) or^lgina1 theorles a critical remark was made by

Landau concernlng the effect of fluctuations 1n the energy

dlsslpation rate on the small scale propertles of turbulence. i""'"',''
:,'. .1 , :, 

:

The origlnal thregrig,s assumed that the energy transfer ã, to .,,;,:

small scale'disturbances was the same throughout and the

statlstical properti.es of the small seale structure depended

only on õ. fn fact, however, the statistlcal characteristics 
,.., .:
. : ''

of the lnstantaneous dlssipation,

e= .5vEr,, [+- HJ' à. r.
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may depend on properti.es of thre large scal-e motlon. Thus

it is expected that the dispersion of the dissipation w1l-l

depend on a large scale property, Reynolds number "","

Accordj-ngfy, Kolmogoroff (lgøZ) modified his original
theories as outlined in the following discussion.

Let e- be the rate of dissipation of turbulent energy .t..,,,.T " ,,,', 
.

, averaged over a fixed vol-ume of linear dimension r. 't/fith 
:: :

large Reynolds number and r

length scale, Kolmogoroff postulated that e" hás a 1og-

arlthmically normal distribution with dispersion,
:

o=A*urn(*)., z..z

where - A is a characterlstic of the large scale

. motion ,

U i.s a universal const,ant

Gurvich and Yaglom Qgel) provided a model which attempts :

- hYPothesis d e. BY I ,' 
'to exp1aln the log-normal hypothesis descri-bed abov

'-...' 
. . a

using a form of cascade process and the ce.ntral-limit

theorem, they con.cl-uded that any positive fine str:ucture

quantity has a log-normal distributlon
: , .tt.t,.

The log-normal hypothesis has a number of important

consequences, some of which are dj-scussed in the following

sections.

, . - , ,l
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2.2.I The Spectrum of (àu/è,t)2

15 v ( au,/ax) 2 1s often used as an estlmate for r,

dlssipation. This result is obtained from equation 
-ä.1,

and the assurnption of local lsotropy (Iennekes and Lumley, .

Ig72). t{i.th fee (kr) the vrayenumber spectrum of (Au/ax)2,

Noyikov (]-965) was able to sh-ow .that under the orlglnal 
i

assumptlons of Kolmogoroff C1941), thls spectrum should have

been constant, 1.e., .the spectrum of white noise. Experlments 
i

for example by Pond and Steward (tg6S) indÍcate the spectrum

to be more of the form,

fee(kr) : tr-o'6

ln the lnertlal subrange. Gurylch and Yaglom (fg67) have

shown from theoretical considerations that

.." 
fee(t<r) : ur-u-t

.

1n the lnertlal subrange; p 1s the unlversal constant ln

; equatlon 2.2; By using Taylorrs hypothesis this equation

can be wrltten

fee(f) : fr'-I'

vfhere f .ls 'frequency and fee(f), ls the'"frequency spectrum

of ( au,¿gt) 2. ' Thls spectrum 1s readlly measured and the

result can be used to estlmate u.
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2.2.2 The ßelat]onshlp of âu/ðx to, BO

Accordlng to. th,e rnodl-fled tTreory th-e statis'tical
propertles of thr-e dlsslpation fÍ.eId e, depend on the large

scale. motlon, namely the Reynolds number Re, (= llL/v) whlch

ls proportl,onal to R^2 (Tennekes and. Lumley 1972). A useful

expresslon relatlng the non-d1¡nenslonal'moments of Ðu/àx to

RÀ is g1'ren by (Monin and Yaglorn 1975).

- ârl-
( ãE)

-n/2(80-í

Þ 3un(n-2)/16,al

r,¡here n

Forn=
equals

is a positive'integer"
:4, lt. states that the fl-atness

-(3/2) v
"À'

factor of Ðu/ðx

2.2.3 Spaclal Locallzatlon of llne Structure

An lmportant consequenoe of the modifled theory is
that the flne structure tends to be spacially localized.

Thusr,ílne structure (or hI-gh frequency) signals derived

from-'hot wlres flxed ln,space will be very lntermlttent,.

A large :number of experl.ments have been performe.d

to show the highly non-gaussian nature of the small scale
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turburence .cornponent " An often-used te.st .is to measure

the flatness. lactor (FF) of the .tlme derivati.r" âtt
atn(where n ls usually 1 or 2) and obserye how the FF differs

from J, the gausslan vaIue. This dl.fference is known as

the excess" :Batchrelor and Tou¡nsend (IgLlg) found the FFrs

generated. turbulence to lncrease
Atn wlth n, indlcatlng increased d.evlation from nornrality

with lncre'ased wayenumber.

To explain thg lntermittent nature of the flne structure.

a numbêr of model.s have been proposed. Of partlcular j-nterest

1s a model proposed by Corrsln (tg6Z) and later modified. by

Tennekes (1968) " By assumlng the dlsslpation to be concen-

trated 1n yortex tubes, Tennekes predicted skewness and flat-
ness factor values for yelocity derlvatlves along wlth
thelr Reynolds number dependence" Kuo and Corrsln (1971)

measured flatness factors of narrow-band fÍltered slgnals

and found them to lncrease sharply ln .the dlsslpatlon reg,Íor\r

Thls lnc,reased flatness factor 1s often used as an
. .. : I -'

lndleator of lncreased spacial Locallzation. They also'fourtdr.

a) that the FF of' âu,/âx (a flne scale quantity) 
,..,,1.,,.;.,

. lncreased wlth turbulence Reytrolds nunrber, R^.

b) flne structure quantltles (such as àu/àx) have

an approxlmate log-normal dlstributfon ln llmlted

. 
agreement wlth Kolmogoroff ts (116,z) hypotnesls. 

l:ii.1,,,,,;
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2. 3 Coherent Structures 1n VIaII Bounded Shear Flows

The study of wall bounded shear fl-ows, o? boundary

layer flows has been given new impetus in the last two

decades by the use of flow visualization techniques. A

maJor conclusÍon of these studÍes 1s that turbulent moti-on

near a solid boundary is not completety random, but proeeeds

Ìtn a semi-organlzed and partially predictable manner; hence

the name, coherent structures.

In analy zing boundary-layer flows, it is often

convenient to partition the regi-ons near the wal-1 into layers.

The extent of each layer is usually indicated in terms of
.L

the non-dimenslonal- viscous length y+ (= 
l) where y is the

distance from the wa1l
.L

The inner layer (O < y'
J-J

sublayer.(0 <'y- < 5) and the buffer layer (5 < y' <'40).
I

The outer layer (V'

by the wake region which is furthest from the wall. For a

pipê flow, the outer region is also referred to as the core

reglon.

The viscous sublayer is domínated by its proximity

to the wall whlch guarantees zero mean velocity at the wa1l

(no slip condition). Shear stresses in this region are

predominantly vj-scous, the Reynolds stresses being very small-.
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The mean vel-ocity profile is linear with cìistance from the
wall.

. The inner part of the outer layer, starting from a v

value of 40 up to the law of thre wake ís often referred to
as the lgg layer because its mean vel-oeity profile is
logarithmÍc. rn this layer the effect of the wall_ is not
domi-nant and most of the srrear stress j-s due to Reynolds

stress, wh-icFr is essentially constant 'aeross the layer.
Hence, the names constant shear layer, and :-n"*tiar sub-
layer are al-so used when d.iscussing this region. Between

the viscous sublayer and the 1og layer is a region which

characterizes a transition from vlscous shear stress to
lnertial shear stress, appropriately call-ed the buffer
rayer

The wake regi-on, which actually consists of the
largest part of the boundary layer does not exj-st in fully
developed pipe flov¡s. or d.iffuser ftow as considered in
the present work. Therefore it wil-l- not be consi.dered

further

' Detailed fl_ow vi_sual-i_zation studies in boundary

layers have been conducted by essentially two different
experimental groups, the stanford group 1ed by Kline, and

the ohlo-Göttingen groups led by Brodkey. The essential_

results of the stanford group have been summarlzed by
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Klm et aI (fgZf). Near the wa1I 1n the. yl.scous sublayer,

they obseryed low speed streaks. consisting of alternatlng
reglons of hi.gh and low (axial) momentum fluld whieh were

very much elongated ln their strearuwlse extenti tn. Iow

speed streaks ï¡ere seen to slowly lift away from the wal1,

begin a growlng osci.Ilatlon, (often accompanled by a stream-

wise vortex motlon ) and finally to break up Ínto more chaotic

motlon. Thls whole c¡r'cle they termed burstlng and they

concluded that essentially all of the turbulence production

occurs durfng the burst eycle " .

A so¡newhat different sequence of events ls. descrLbed

by Nychas et. a1, Q973) ir¡ a paper summarj-zl-ng the results
of Brodkey and his co-workers. Accordlng to them, the

maln sequence of events began with a loeal deceleratlon of

the flow over a relatlve,S-y large extênt near the wa1l.

From further upstream a large scale fIu1d ßâss with higher

velocity began to accelerate the deeelerated. fluid" Between
..

the accelerated and decelerated fluld r{ere regions of

lntense 1ocal shear. Irnmedlately after ttie aceeleration

began, there ocèurred an eJêct1on of fluid from the

decelerated region outward from the wa1l, followed finally

by the higher speed fluid sweeping the field"of the low

speed fluid. Transverse yortlces appeared as the result
of a Helmho_12-type of instabllity at the lnterface between

* ., .Sublayer streakiness was originall¡, observerl. b)' Iiana rvhose
'observations vrere re¡rorted by'Corrsin in Proc. First LI.S.
Naval llydroclynamics Sy4pos. , 1957.



the higf, speed and low speeO ffui¿.

There ls general agreeraent among the two experimental

groups that the different observations are due to the differ'-

ent visualization techniques used, and do not indicate

different physical phenomena. Be that as it may, the

yisual obseryations have spar,rned many new hot-wire experirnents,

some of which have been repeated in the present work j-n the

hope of a better understanding of the structure of turbulence

in a diffuser.

26
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3.0 FLoW FACILïTY, PROCEDURE,
TNSÍRI]]VIBNTATION

AND SPECÏALTZED

s. i li"s ip""iri"'r:r"" * Håågrl:äiä;1,i,?11ååÀ1:Ír"*

The low speed open circult ¡¡ind tunnel, dlffuser and

traversing mechanlsm have been descrlhed by Azad. and Hummel

(.fgZf ) and'Okwuobi and Azad (1973). Seventy-e1ght dlameters

of strai.ght pipe separated the contractj.on cone from the

lnlet of th.e dlffuser whlch- was machlned from cast aIümlnum.

Belchert and Azad (Wle) have shovrn that the pipe flow is
fully developed upstream from the dlffuser 1nIet, but 1s

sornewhat ¡nodlfled at the d.lffuser lnlet due to the diffuser
ttself . Fi.gure 3"1 shows the dlff,user geometry" Statlon

numbers, ldentlfying pos'lti.on 1n the x dlrectfon correspond

to the x posltlon measured (fn cm) fron the dlffuser out-
let. Posi..tlon ln the radlal Ctransyerse, or y) dlrectlon
l's speci.fled by th.e non-dlmenslonal length R/Rnnf where R

1s the posltlon, aeasured from th.e centre llne and RO6p,

is ttre radlus of th,e plpe C¡"OB cm) " The .probes wer.e

mounted on a tube enterlng tlre dlffuser from the down

strearn end. ThÍs could be rotated on l-ts axls, sI1d ln
and out (-ln the' x dlrectl.on) and posltloned. 1n th-e y

dl.rectlon wittr'a lnf.crometer graduated ln 0.001 lnches.

The .oyerall me'chanl.cal structure of tlre traverslng meçhanisnt

(.flgune 3.2) was sufficiently robust to minfmize probe
,,1i: ì' 1\1
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vibration r,,¡-ithout unduly blocking the flor'¡. The Reynolds

number of the flow was varied by: chr-anging the fan speed

and observing the pressure across th-e contraction cone

which was cal-ibrated in terms of yel-ocity at the diffuser

inlet. Okwuobi and Azad (1973), by using forward and

r"everse-facing pitot tubes, have also shown that the

flow in the diffuser does not separate.

3 . 2 Hot ldires , Anemometers , and LÍneari zers

Standard DISA hot-wire equipment ir,"f,.O.¿ t*o constant-

temperature anemometers 55M01, two 55D10 linearizers, two

55D35 RMS voltmeters and a 55D37 dj-gital vol-tmeter. To

measure the transverse structure functions, 6 different

hot wire assemblj-es (custom made by DISA) were used, each

consistj-ng of two independent hot wlres wi-th its own

anemometèr and li-nearizer, lrllre separations (in the trans-

verse direction) were l-, 2, 4, 6, B and t0 mm. The

platinum-plated tungsten wi-res were 5 microns in diameter

with an effeetive length of 0.8 mm. An overheat ratj-o of

0.8 was used. Méasurements involving only one hot wire

were taken with one of the two wires of the 10 mm probe.

The X-probe was a DISA type 55438. Linearization was done

with the probes on the center l-ine at station 75 where the

actual- velocity was known from a pltot tube calibration.

'



The four-wire probe for measuring tire streamwise com-

ponent of vorti-ci-ty was custom made b)' DISA and is slmilar

to one descrfbed by Kistler (Ig52). Mechanical and

cal-ibration detalts are given in Appendix A.

3.3 $easurement of trtean Quantities

Accurate averages of quantities fluctuating i-n time

are dlfficult to obtain when these averages are small

(possibly only a few rnilliyofts) but the fluctuations are

intermi-ttent and very large Cup to + 10 volts). Time

averaglng by convent|ona] analogue methods thus becomes

1ong, tedious and often inaccurate. In an attempt to over-

come thls problem, a true digital integr"ating voltmeter

(DIVM) was constructed. ft consisted of a voltage controlleci

oscillator with oscillation frequency proportional to the

input voltage. Thus counting these oscillatj-ons over a

preset time interval- in effect integrates the input voltage,

and the total count Serves as a minimum variance unbiased

estimator for the time average! i.e., for the given preset

tj_me no other aVeraging technique can give a ttbetterrl

average.

29



3.4 Probab'ifity Distributtþn and: Density Measurement

Figure: 3.3 sh-or^rs a bl.ock dÍagnam of a circuit designed

to plot both- ordl.nary and conditi.onal- probability: dlstributi-ons :

and densi.ti.es with. an xy pl-otter... Wh.en used in thre probability

density mode, the window widtlr was ')+/o and no attempt was

made to correct the results for..the .small error i.ncurred by ',

these finlte rn¡lndow widths. For a proper probabit-ity density
tt,

functi,on, (PD,F) the area mustr ;e.qual unity. A numerical-

technÍque for normalizi.ng the PD'Frs 1s given iri Appendix B.

3.5 Sker¡mess and Flatness Iractçr Measurement

. The skewness S, and the flatness factor FF, of a

random variable e(.t), with probability density P(e)¡ are

defined by'

s = J tçj¡stz

-aFF = e\/(e2)'

where t indi.cates time and the oyerbar indicates time average.

3.4 is a bl-ock di.agram of the circui.t used. ' ,,,,]'1gure .ne cl-rcul-.E useo. 
, : l

The multiplier was specially selected from a group of six

as follows. A 1 kïz sine wave was filtered by a low pass

terworth filt'er set -to 950 Hz. This removedfour-pole But

I .:iì!.ì-. li
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any harmoni,cs from the sine r^¡ave: making i.t essenti.ally

pure.i Í.e.., rvith ze.To skewnests or yery nearly so. Usi.ng

this as the si-gnal e (wfth a peak-to-peak value of 20

yolts) the multiplÍ.er wi.th the smallest .71OO value w'as

selected. Th-e fourth power was obtained from the second

using four thermocouples, a te.chnique suggested by Kuo

and CorrsÍn (1971). The four thermocouples

Traye their inputs conneeted i.n parallel and their outputs

J.n series (to give a larger output vol-tage). This technique

helps neutraÌÌze the different characteristics of the

individual thermocouples. Because the output of a thrermo-

eouple i.s very srnall- , a ch-opper stabi.llzed amplifier was

used. These haye yery sma1l input offset voltages and

temperature drift.

The flatness factor cÍrcuit was tested by using a

chopped gaussian white-noise signal wi.th yariable but

known duty cycle, y. }'or such a signal .¡ x fl-atness

factor = 3. The measured resul-ts fit this theoretical-

relationshfp well for flatness faetor val-úes up to about

7O as sirovm in Figure 3.5. For all- measurements the

amplitude of the input signal e was adjusted so tlnt the

largest excufs.ions of e Just reached the saturation level-

(t fO volts) as obseryed on an oscil-loscope. Simul-taneous

neas,urement of eu/LOOO tor e3,/fOO) with the DIVM,and the

normalizì-ng quantity e2 /IO with. a DISA 55D31 voltmeter,
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(on l-00 second-tj¡ne constant) gj-ve *otu consistent results

than separate time-sequentlal measurements with the DIVM.

This technique was threrefore uniyersally adopted.

Followilg Kuo and Corrsin (1971), the FF of the narrow-

band filtered signals were tested for variation t¡ith band-

width. It was verÍfied that minimum bandwldth Àflf* on

the Kron-Hite (KH) Mode1 3700 fÌlters gave near maximum FF.

(^f/rm)mLn wâs measured to be 0"43, where Àf = fh - f"t
1/)f- = (ff, f")-''i and fn and fu are the upper and lower 3 db

points of the bandpass filters respectively.

3.6 Spectra Measurgment

AlL spectra were measured with the Kron-Hite Model

3700 fllters on the smallest bandwidth, (Lf/f^= 0.43).

Nearly identical results were obtained when measuring

the same spectrum wlth both a KH 3700 filter and an HP 35904

spectrum analyzer with a bandwidth of 10 Hz. From these

measurements it was concl-uded that the relatively large

bandwidth of the KH 3700 filter did I1ttIe to adversely

distort the shape of the spectrum.

3.7 Truncated uv Correl-ation Measurement

Figure 3.6 shows a block diagram of the circuit used.
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The two truncating circui.ts. are .ldentical to thl-ose

descr:ibed by' l{al-lace et aI :(I972).. The non-truncated

uy correlation was found to: eq'ual, th-e' algebraic sum of
the truncated components wj-thin! 5/".

3. B An Enyelopg Detector CÍr"cuit

A circuit was designed to. .generate the envelope

of a narrow-band filtered signal (which generally has the

appearance of a slowly varying anplitude-moduläteO sine

wave).

For the present purposes the envelope was definecl as

that sj-gnal whose instantaneous value equars the absolute
yalue of the most recent peak of the input signal. A

typlcal pulse sequence and bl-ock diagram for the envelope

detector are gÍ-ven in Figure 3.7. Bach time the absolute

value of the input reaches a maximumr â sampllng gate

pulse is generated which sarnples th-e input. This sample

yalue is then held until th-e next maximum ancl so on. The

output of the hold-ci.rcui.t thus forms the required envelope.

3.9 Tntermittency Measuremgn!

A circuit was constr.ucted to measure the lnterml.ttency

of the time derivative of a signal, and al-so the lnter-
mlttency of the envelope of a sf.gnaÌ. Fi-gure 3.8 shows a

:- )-



bÌock .diagram of the experirnental set-up. The inter.-
mittency circuit proper (sírnilar to tl;¿-t described by

Kuo and. corrsin, !97r) consisted of tv¡o l-evel detectors

separated by a lorr' pass fll-ter. The tr'¡o leve]s and the
low pass filter v¡ere adjusted by .comparing the oN-oFF

output signal T(t), r,.¡-ith the i¡put to the first fevel
detector on a dual-beam storage oscill_oscope. The inter_
mittency factor y, r¡as then readily measured using the
digital integrating voltmeter

34
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4.0 PRELT}IINARY ExPERIMENTS

43

Sl¡ce a rath..er large nurnher. pf experlrnents were

planned lt was decided aE the .outset to perform most

of these at a slngle axÍ.al posltlon ¡¡hlch shor:ld be

repr9sentatlye of diffuser flow*. To flnd the d.esired

axl:al- positf.on :and to obtain :iiore lnfordiation on the

deyeloping nature of the flow, solne statistlcal prop-

ertles. of U were measured at seyeral stations. These

results are given 1n the present chapter with the more

exte,nsf.ye measurements at a slngle statiqn given 1n sub-

sequent chapters

4. 1 Proba.btli.ty Dg.¡:s1,ty. Measurements

Uslng.the circ,uft of Flgure 3"3n probability

densftles CPDF's) of U were measured at varÌous stations

for','Re = l-37 1000 (based on-,th.e centre llne veloclty at

statl.on 75 and a plpe'dÌ.ameter of 10.16 cm). These were

ttfalred'l normalizedr(as discussed ln Appendix B) and

xlË has.been .rec.ognized th^al the flotc ls developlng
ln the downstream'directipn and nç si.ngle axial
pgsl.tion j..s. tnuLy' representatiye of rtdevelopingtt
dlffuser fIow.

la-.,.tì: ,: ,ìi i::: :.;: .- l
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replotted by computer. A. gene.ral feature of all the .

results, shown in Flgures 4 ..I to' 4.,7 'Ls. thå.t the PDF t s

are negatlyely skewed toward the. icentre llne and

posi.tiyely skewed toward the r^¡a11'. At statf ons 75, 65

and 55 no measurements were taken :sufflclently close

to tlre wal1 to show posltiye skewness.

Flgure 4 .5 shows the," res.ul.ts at station 30 , considei"ed

for the moment as a typleal statlon. The negati-.ve skewness

of the PDFts toward the centre Ilne lq attrlbuted to the

lntermlttent'eJectlon of low momentum fluld alray from the

walI reglon. Movlng away from ttre centre llne at R/R =REF

1.03 the dlstribut.lon becomes syrumetric;*1.e., the skewness

ls zero but the turbulence lntensity fs yery large vrlth

the flatness factor less than 3. This polnt corresponds

approximately,,¿q the polnt of maxlmum shear stress'1n

Okwuobl and Azad (1973). It lts also the farthest polnt

from the wall where the veloclty, U, ls someti.mes zero.

l{ovi.ng closer to' the qaIl the skeune$s becomes posltl,ve

wlth. an lncrease 1n flatness factor. t{h1le undoubtedly

some of the posltlve skewneqs l.s due to the lnter¡nl,ttent

f1ow. of hJ.ghr monentum fluld toward the l,¡a11, a suhstanti.al

part rnay also he due to the action ofl the hot w1re. itself
whl.ch.'i.s lnsensL.tlye to flow dlrection for flow components

* By irrterpolation of the results in Fig. 4.5.
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normal to. the .wi.re . Thus wal-l-ward, .from R/Rnnn = .L. 03

the .flow i.s occasional-ly flowílg upstrean since one must

suppose th.e fl-ol,¡ to be sometÍmes: negative if it is sone-

ti.rnes zeto. This was veri.fied at the wall by. gluíng yeïy

fine threads there and observing that they t'sometimestt

poÍnted Ín the upstream direct.i;on. This effect became

more ptronounced closer to. th.e diffuser exi.t.

4.2 Skewn'ess. and Fl-atness Factor Measurements.

Whil-e these quantf-t1es could be obtained from the

PDFrs discussed in the previous section, they r^rere measured

directly using the circuit j.n Fi.gure 3.4. To show Reynolds

number similarity, measurements were made for both Re =

137,000 and 340,000. Detaited results for the higher
; Reynolds are sfovrn for vari-ous stations in Figures

4. B to 4.l-1.

Figure 4. fO shows the fesults for both Reynolds

numbers at stati.on 30. Here the fl-atness factor shows

negligible Reynolds number dependence; the skevrness

val-ues are however, slightly lower at the higher Reynolds

number. The .resufts thus conflrm, that for large yalues

of Reynolds number as used here, the actual value of the

Reynolds number plays only' a secondary rol-e j.n determÍning

;r.. ,. ,. :: i

t. | ::
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the oyerall turbulence structure; i.e., the flow dls-
plays Reynolds number sinllarity.

Figures 4.13arb show contours of iso-skewness and''

flatness factor respectively throughout the diffuser.
At the ln1et (futfy- developed pLpe flow) the skewness 1s

négattïe, (except possibly very close to the wa1I where no

measurements were taken) anA clecreases'graduatrIy. ln magnltude'

tolra¡d the,:¡v,ra11 CFlgure 4.8). The most negatlve value ls

at (n/Rnn': 0.2) where 1t remains'ln the down streant

dlrection to about station 45. Proceedlng down stream from

stat'lon 45 thi.s rlrlge of maxi.mum negatlve skewness first

moves s]1ght1y away from th.e centre l1ne rthlch lt sub-

sequently approaches and touches at statton 5, Belotr¡

statl.on 5 the rldge "*ur¡ dlverges from the centre line.

In the region clown stream from station 35 the ridge

ls'mone proml.nent and Ís colncldent wlth- a ridge of max-

lmum flatness factor (Figure 4.f3U). The words rrmaximuÍirl

and trm1.ni.mumil aS used in thls dlscusslon refer to a glven.: 
:.

axlaL posltl.on

Througtrout .the entlre length of the dlffuser there

ikermes's accompanled by ¿ valIey i..tit¡

Of mlnlrnum'f]at.ness facta¡. at approxlr¡ate1y tha plper radl.us.

The mr'nlmum flatness factor :¡ralues;'are sllghtty less than

3; the 'gáussfan value. St'arti.ng .from the 1nlet they
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bulge out slightry towards tne wari near station

30 and th-en return tovrard the. cehtre, l-ilre in the exlt
region.

0n th.e ,centre line: âs shr-o'um in Figure 4.tZ ttre

skewness and f latness f actor remain essentially cons tant ,
except near the diffuser exi.t wtreie .tir-e¡e is a sudden

increase in skewness (magni.tude). and flatness factor.
Because of this rather dramatl.c change in structure
near the diffuser exj.t, stati.on 30 (further upstream)

Ìras selected for .the detailed experiments descr.ibed in
the follorrii-ng chapters. This stati.on is also sufficiently
far down stream from entyy for the ftow to be represent-

ative of deyeloping diffuser flow*. To insure that no

signals contai.ned hlgh frequency components in excess

of 20 l<1I2, th3 unner frequency liJnit for the KH 3700

filters, all further measurements were restricted to

the lower Reynolds number, Re = I37 r0OO.

4..3 Mean Yelociúy. and TurÞulence Intensity Measurements

U and ut'r{ere measured at seven stations with
I r.-:..''.
i: ,..,.. 

r..

*See footnote .at beginnÌng of chapter
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Re = 137 1000,.. Flgure 4.14 .shows Lso-contours of It

and u!. U* decreases montonj. ca:l.ry ffom the diffuser

lnIet .to. th-e ,outl-et and al-so frçm tTre. centre ll.ne toward'

the wa1l. !'or purposes of analy'zing ur, the di.ffuser ls
dlvi.ded lnto three geglons

.For CR/Rnn¡, < o.B) r' rr? lncreages monotonlc-

ally in the down, stream and wallward dlrections

b)'At G/%uu:1)¡ u? increases 1n the down

stream dlrectlon up to about statlon 28 and

then decreases again toward the outlet.

c) Wa11v¡ard from G/¡nUe : 1), ul decreases.

It 1s lmportant to notice that 1n the wall region

all measu.renents are subJect .to errors because of the

yery large túrbulence intensltles. tr'lgune 4.f5 shows

tu4þ...1¿lence lntensltles near the wa11 at"statlon 30 of

up to 5T%. As ¡nenti.oned previ-.ous1y, the baslc problem

1,s that hot ulres are not dlrection sensitlve for flow

components normal to'the wlfe. Thus th-e PDF's taken

near t|re ,¡¡all are probably fçlded back on themselyes

because hot.-wl.res alnays lndlcate. positlve U yalue,s

eyen wlren they are in lact. negatlve. Thus in the. wa1I

reglon f.t may be. expecte.d that t is es'tlmatecl hlgh and

a)
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ut l.s estlmated lor¡r. The' mean veloclty profiles
(Fi.gure 4.16) exhlblt polnts of lnf'lexl.ön which- are

especlally nott,ceable Íor stationS near the diffuser
: _::.: i

' 
t:''':; 'outlet. ft |s suggested that tlr-eise'polnts of 1.nf1exÍon

are at least partl.a11y caused by the over-estimated t
yalues near the wa1I.

.t , :t '
:-:t:_'

If the mean velocity neal the waLl'Coes indeed : "

become negatl,ve then the flOw l.s sald to separate. 
',.,,,'.,-,

Consldering ¡1t" veloclty profl.Ie at statlon 0 and the

errors dlscuss.ed above, lt would appear ;that the flow

there 1s just on the verge of separatl.on and would 1n

fact do so lf the openl.ng angle were slightly tncreased"

l. 4 Error Cons j.deratlons

As dlscussed ln the previous sectlon, the results

near the wa1l are subJect to large errors because of

the high turbulence lntenslty. Under th-ese circumstances

any.'attempt to correct even a most fundamental quanti.ty

such as thre ¡nean veloci.ty ls yery dlfftcult. thus, for
the p,resent work, generally lnvolvlng lnore cornplex

quantlties, assessment of error ls practically l.mpossible

and no! attempted.

Posslþly' roore'lmportant tha'n absolute accuracy 1s

'ì.. ..ii
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th-e trend accu.racy . It i.s t!:.e trends r+Lri-ch allort

identifÍcati.on of the different regions wi.th different

flow structure a most Í¡rportarrt aspect oí th-e present

work. Also.many of the results in the present work

are non-di.mens.ionalized (e,9., slcet'¡ness and flainess

factor) 1¡ r¡¡-hich case the errors rnay tend to caneel.

A more detaLled discussion of errors in hot-i+ire

anemometry '1.s given by Trupp (1973) .

j

'ì.1- ll
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5.0 DETAILBD EXPERTMENTS AT STATÏ;N 30

This chapter describes a number of experiments

designed to give a more detailed picture of the turbulence

structure at station 30. I¡'Ihere possib]e the results are

compared to the boundary layer experiments of others in

an attempt to show structure similarities which may exist

between the two types of f1ow. All measurements were made

at a Reynolds number of l.37 ,000. In order to demonstrate

down stream development, the truncated uv corretät1on

measurements of Sectlon 5.3 are also glven at axial

].ocations otner than station 30.

5.1 Flow Parameters - Length Scal-es

Kolmogoroffts similarity theories postulate the

- existence of an inertjaf subrange if the integral length

scale, L,' is much larger than the dissipation length

scale n. Furthermore the turbulence Reynolds number R^

is important in Kolmogoroffis modified theory. It is

therefore useful- to measure these and related quantities.

Taylorts microscafe À was calcul-ated from

l:::: t.

t:- -..'

x2 = þ, 
, tC a.rrrat fJ O, .

5.1
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The mean disslpatlon ã was obtalned from the lsotroplc
relatlonship

I = 15vu, 2 /\2 ,

and ¡ by

n =(v 3 /r)r/u

where v is the kinematic viscosity.

The Kolmogoroff frequency fk, was obtalned from

fk = ú/zrn

To mJnlmlze the effect of hlgh frequency anemometer

nolse a Iow pass fllter ls generally used 1n the measure-

ment of (ãu/èt)2, requlred 1n Equatlon 5,I. This result

, ls very sensltivè to the fllter cut-off frequency whlch

ls usually set to fk. Slnce fn 1s not known aþ the outset

a value of 20 kHz was orlglnally assumed and values obtained

for lrerrt and fk. Uslng thls new value of ft the measure-

ments were repeated. Stable value of Àrãrt and fn were

obtalned after two such lteratlons. These quantltfes are

plotted ln Flgure 5.1 and tabulated 1n Table 1.

The transverse lntegral length scaler LU was calculated

from,
Ls = fî *rr(o,y,o;o)dy,
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where R-. was estimated by fltting an exponential function
tl_

to the correlation coefficients (Figure 5.2) measured

between probes spaced in the transverse direction.

The longitudinal- integral length scale L*' was

calculated from,
(*Lf = O ,|; Rrr( o,o,o;t)dt.

Here R." 1s the autocorrelation of u. Time delay rr'asl_t

obtained with a Lyric TR61-2 tape recorder (lr,ith moveab.l-e

playback heads) and, as al-so for L."r correlation coefficients
tf

were measured with a DISA 55DT0 Correlator. The val-ues of

L- and L_ are gi-ven in Table f , wlth L*. also shot¡n inI-g-I
Figure 5.1.

At station 30 both integral scale" Lf and L* reach a

maximum at R/RRnp I O. B. The ratio of the scales varies

from 5.4g on the centre line to 2.40 near the v¡aIl.

According to Comte-Be11ot and Corrsin (197I) t,his ratio

equals 2.0 for isotropic turbulence. The rati o 'ur/\ has

a mAximum near R,/ROUO: 0.8 where Rl is also near ¡naximun.

This is consistent with the requirement (Tennekes and

Lumley , 1972) that t r/n should increase with R^.

5.2 Spectra of u

; -. 1

One-dimensional- energy spectra l\iere measured usì-ng



: t !."ii ! :;: ¿'t!:::!-: )::::; ::,:: :at, ::;2:i : ::'::Zi! t r a.: ; :\: ri

a KH37OO filter v¡ith bandwi-dth,

I¡Jere normalized such thet,

Lf/f^ = 0. 43. The spectra

77

f; u",kl)dk' = (u, )'

and

and

non-dj-mensional-ized by the sma1l scal-e parameters tk

n (Tennekes and Lumley, 1972, Þ. 267),

The results are shov¡n in Figure 5.3. The unive¡sal

character of the spectra at high wave-numbers compares

favourably with the results given by Moni-n and Yäg1om

(1975, p. 491). For the present data, however, the

spectra drop off somewhat faster at the high wave-nunbers,

posslbly because the hot wires used in the present 
"','crk

were tpp"o"ir"t"lV lOn it length, thus reducing thei: hl3n

wave-number sensitivity. The spectra exhibit a -5/3

dependence for about one decade Ín agreement with O¡:l'¡uob-:

and Azad (1973).

A useful characteristic of this type of spectru=

normal-ization is that the l-ow wave-number part of the

spectrum increases more rapÍdly with decreasing i'¡ave-

number as R. increases (Monin and Yaglom, a975 r P. 491) .

^-
Thus it can be concludeC from these spectra that the

maximum value of R^ occu-rs at (n,znOUU : f .02) , w-ith :-ini-

mum val-ues occurring near the wall and on the centre liie

l:::ii:.

r'l'.r:r" .
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t
These conclusions are consístent wlth the resufts given

in Flgure 5.1.

5.3 Truncated uv Correl-ation

In an attempt to quantify the visual-ization resul-ts

of Brodkey, Kline and their co-workers , Wal-lace et. al-.

(f972) sorted. the contributions to the uv produet into

four categories depending on the signs of u and v. Thus,

uv = r,-rr* + u'Fv- + rr*v* + u v .

The four quantities on the right in the equation above

are referued to as the truncated uv correl-ations. hlith

each is associated a particular type of event with a name

inspired by the results of the visual-i-zation studies.
. Thus, u-v- 1s non-zero when low (axial) momentum fluid is

eJected away from the wal-l-, hence the name ejection event.

Similarly ,*,r* is non-zero when high (axial-) momentum

fluid is swept toward the wall, hence the name si^/eep

event. Associated with the remaining two quantities,
+ _ -+u'v and u v', are the so-cal-led outward and wall-ward

interactions respeetively.

hlallace et al- (I972) measured truncated uv correlations

i-n a boundary layer and normalized the results with the
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local val-ue of uv. Their results are reproduced in

Fi-gure 5.U. Using the circuit shown in Figure 3.6, the

same quantities were measrired in the diffuser at four

stations, to shov¡ downstream development. The normalized

results are shown in Fi-gures 5.5 to 5.8. At station 75

(tn the pipe) the trends (Flgure 5.5) are identical- to

those of hlallace et al (WfZ) with the ejectlons larger

than the sweeps in the outer reglon, y* > 15. For the

present case no measurements 'hlere made in the inner reglon.

Moving further downstream, the ejections remain larger

than the sweeps for R,/ROUU less than l- but are l-ess than

the sr^reeps in the reglon where R/Rnn¡, is approximately

greater than 1. This region therefore corresponds to

the boundary layer region, (y* < J 5) where the sv,ieeps are

also larger than the ejeetions (Figure 5.4). Thus for the

d,iffuser, the truncated uv correl-ation measurements are

very sj-milar to those of a boundary layer, if (R,/RRBF: f)

in the d.iffuser is made to correspond to (y+ x ]'5) in a

boundary layer

The non-normalized truncated uv correlation measul?e-

ments are shown in Figures 5.9 to 5.I2. These resul-ts are :¡.-:.:..:,:::i: I

d.iscu-ssed further i-n Chapter B.
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5.4 Vorticlty Measurements

Slnce hlgh levels of fluctuatlng vortlclty are

characterlstlc of all turbulent flows a number of quantitles

relatlng to the longltudlnal component of vorticlty were

measured uslng the four-wlre vortlclty probe described 1n

Appendlx A. The experlmental resul-ts, glven 1n Figure 5.13

show that the measured r.m.s. vorticity, E'(meas) increases

from near 200 radlans,/sec on the centre llne to over BOO

radlans,/sec near the wall. The maxlmum rate of lncrease

occurs approxlmatel-y at R,/ROU" = 0.9. As dlscussed by

lülIlmarth (LglÐ, fluctuatlng vortlclty also lncreases

sharply when approachlng the waII of a boundary Iayer.

Thus the trend for the 'dlffuser 1s slmJ Iar to that of a

boundary 1ayer.

Flgure 5.13 also shows the lsotropic values, E'(1so)

computed from 6 ut h glven by Batchelor (1960)' Thls

result Is approxlmately twlce the measured value '
t'(meas) ¡ut vúith ldentleaI trend. Thus for this type of

flowr'the fluetuating longitudlnal vortlclty can be

estlmated from the s1mp1e relatlonshlp,
i : ..rj: a:. 't::j, ,

. l':::'_: -:Ì''"'

tt = u'/^,

. The flatness factor of E was also measured. It shows

abroad maximum (Figure 5.13) at R/RnEf t 0.4 and also near

: :. . ..-
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,I

the wall. Slmilar trends exlst for the flatness facton

of ðu/òt (Figure 5.I4) and the flatness factor of the

transverse veloclty dlfference (Flgure 5.]-n. The

slgnlficance of these slmilarities 1s discussed further

1n Chapter B.

For the vortlclty proUe used, both t and u were

simultaneously available. Tkris prornpted an investi¡;a,tion

to shot¡ if any correlation exlsted betv¡een these quantities.

As expected from symmetry conslderatlons the cross-correlatlon

fr tras found to 'be. very nearly zero throughout the station

30 prof11e. tilhlle the overall correlatlon ls sma11 or zepo ,

lts four components; 1.e., the truncated correlatlons (as

dlscussed ln Sectlon 5.3 for uv) w111 1n general not be

zero. Thus let

-++++-.tu = E-u' + t'u' + E'u + E u

=A*B*C*D=0.

From axlal symmetry A = - B and C = - D and only two

lndependent quantitles B and D sâV, need be consldez'ed.

From these can be formed the ratios of non zero quantities,

Eu

As shown ln Flgure 5.13 thls quantlty is less than 0.5

over most of the flow lndlcatlng that large longltudlnaL
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vortlclty, of elther slgn correlates better wlth 1ow

(axf,al) momentum fluld than wlth hlgh momentum flu1d.
Near the wa1l (n,Zn*U, > 1.35) the reverse appears true
wlth hlgh vortfclty corcelattng better wlth the hlgh

momentum fluld.

. 5,5 ,, Skewness and F,latness Factor of ãu/àt

The skewness and flatness factor of èu/ðþ were

measured at statlon 30 wlth the results shown 1n Flgure

5.14. For all the measurements the slgnal u was flrst
passêd thnough a low-pass flIter wlth the cut-off frequency

set to f,-. Trend.s, taken from the boundary layer experirnentsK

of Ueda and Hlnze (!975)x are also shown for comparison.
J.

. A y' value of 15 1n the UH data 1s set to coruespond to
n,/RnEF : 1.1 slnce 1n both cases thls 1s the approximate

.Ípositlon of maximum turbulence lntenslty.

Monln and Yaglom (f97j) discuss the varlatlon of the

-qkewness 
s, and FF of ày/èt ,Itln "^. 

From thls dlscusslon

S ls expected to vary as n^3/t6 and FF as 
^^'r', 

assumlng

the unlversal constant U = 0.5. Thus both S and FF are

æHenceforth often referred to as UH.
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expected to lncrease wlth R^. For turbulence wlth R^

less than 1000 the trend for S ls reversed as shown by

UH. They have,' summarlzed the results of several research -"'- 
l

groups who have made similar measurements 1n essentially 
I

shear-free flows. Thelr summary 1s repeated 1n Figure 5.75

along with results of the present work for comparÍson. 
.

UH glve th-e followÍ-ng explanation for their boundary
-J-

layer data. At y' : 15 the burstlng sequence 1s dominated

largely by the sweep events resultlng 1n an occaslonal

large ,J-ncrease 1n u wlth tlme (Au/At > 0). Thus the skew-

ness and flatness factor of èu/ãþ are lncreased. Further-

more the lncreased FF cannot be attributed to lncreased Rl

whlch decreases in thls region. Further from the wall, ãt
.Ly'

the I'F decreases whereas R^ remains constant

For the dlffuser (Flgure 5.14) at (n/nOU,

FF of èu/èE 1s approxlmately the same as in the outer reglon

of a boundary layer. However at (n/n*u = 1.0) the FF

shows a d1p, somewhat opposlte to the boundary layer case

whlch shows a maximum value aþ y+ : i5. For (R,/RREF > 1)

the FF of èu/ðt increases rap1dIy, and very close to the

wa1l even surpasses the maxlmum value reached 1n the

boundary layer at y+ : 15. Referrlng to the FF data 1n

Flgure 5,I5 the two FF val-ues abone the,l1ne eorrespond to



measurements made near the waIl wh1le the cluster of

three values for largest R^ correspond to measurements

for whlch (R,/RREF " 1) . Thus only on and near the centre

l1ne do the FF of ðu/ðþ correspond to that of a shear-

free layer wlth the same RÀ.

For the diffuser the skewness of ðu/àt remains

approxlmately constant across the entire sta,tion 30 profile
(Figure 5.14) wlth no slmilarlty to the trend shown for

the boundary layer. As shown 1n Flgure 5.L5 1t 1s also

approxlmately equal to that of a shear-free layer wlth the

same R^.

5.6 Skewness and Flatness Factor of the Transverse
Veloelty Dlfference

The skewness and flatness facton of u, - vZ were

measured at statlon 30. ,l and u, vrere the fluctuatlng
components of the streamwi-se velocity measured at two

polnts separated 1n the transverse directlon, wlth u, closer

to the wall.

The results for varlous probe separatlons are shown

1n Flgure 5.16 and 5.I7. For a homogeneous flow the

skewness should be zero, but was in fact always negatlve

fo:: the diffuser, wlth a peak at (n/n*, : 0.4), a vaIley
aþ (n,zn*ut : 1.0) and becomlng more negatlve agaln as the

7B
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waI1 j-s approach.ed. The ffatness facto.r Jueasurements

show a sj¡li1ar trend, with the yalue lncreasing

significantly wlth decreased probe spacing.

It i.s lnteregting to speculate on the slgni-ficance

of these results in terms of the burstLng concept.

Consider for example the case where the two probes are

positioned at R/Rnn' : 0.4. As shown in Figure 5.lI
this regi.on fs dominated by eJectfon events consisting of
J-ow momentum fluid eJected from the dfrection of'the wall
towards the centre l1ne. For many of such events the

velocity of the fluid passing probe I will- temporarily

be reduced more than that of probe 2, because probe 1

is closer to the wall and therefore closer to the

origin of the l-ow momentum fluid. Thus 11 - rr. will
be negative and the average of many such events wil_l_

result in increased negatlve skewness and flatness
factor.
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5.T Fl-atness Factoy IVleasurements of Narro'¡,r-band
Filtered Signals IntermittencSr of àu/èt

The flatness factor of the narrow-band filtered u

fluctuations was obtained by first passing the u signal

through a narrow-banc1 filter (Lf/fm= 0.43) an¿ then

measurÍng the flatness factor using the circuit in Figure

3.4. The large flatness lacLor values obtalned near the

wall- aL high fj.l-ter frequencies are the result of repeated

measurements based on l-00 second averages.

The results (T'igu.re 5.18) shov¡ an increas.e in FF

with filter frequency, fm/fk thus showing increased spot-

tiness of the fine structure, a property of all turbulence.

More important, in the present case is the maximum

value of the FF which increases sharply as the ',val-l is
approached. This result is shown in Figure 5.19 r.¡hich

aLso shows the intermittency factor, y, of èu/ðt measured

with the circuit shown in Figure 3.8. There is an obvious

relationship between the max'imum FF of the nerr"o',t-band

filtered u slgnal and the intermittency factor of ðu/àt.

Conversely this result also suggests that j-Í the maxirnum

FF of the narrow-band filtered u signal is iess than about

25, then ðu/ðt is not intermittent.

ït is interesting to compare these rnaxi:äur': FF results
for the diffuser with the results obtained by Ui{ in a



boundary layer. They have found th;" maximum to equal

about 20 at y+ = 332 and about 65 at y+ = 5.01. Thus

for a boundary layer the maximun narrow-band fil-tered
Ff' al-so increase sharpl-y when approaching the wal-l-.

UH suggest thaL for the boundary layer the in-rush

and out-flow are effective far from the lva1l, thus

doubling the spatial density of bursts and reducing

the flatness factor. Near the wal_l_ only the in-rush phase

wil-1 be effectiver, with a corresponding red.uction of

bursts and an lncrease in fl-atness factor. The exact

nature of the fl-ow for a boundary layer has been studied

in great detail with the aid of fl-ow vlsuafi zation and

much informatlon is availabl-e on how the bursting cycle

proceeds through the varlous phases. One cannot readily
extrapolate these results to the case of a diffuser with

its adverse pressure gradient. For the diffuser, however 3

there is also a relatively wide region (n,znO"" > 1.1)

analogous to the boundary layer with y+ . t5 for which the

intermittency of the f i-ne structure j-s very large.

i -l.-

5.8 Spectra of (¿u/at)2 il,;l a:::..;..

To measure these spectra the signal, ðu/ ðt, was first
squared using the squaring circuit shown in Figure 3.4.

l

The spectra were then measured with a KH 3700 filter

B1
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(Lf /f * = O. 4¡) and a Disa 55D35 ".r., . vol-tmeter.

Following UH, the spectral ciistribution Er* (v¡here

ô = (au,/atF) was plotted i-n the non*d.imensional form
f

uN2nff/znvE- (where E- = 
.J" 

u*Odf). At station 30 the

friction velocity, uåÈ was calculated to be 0.116 m/sec

by extrapolating to the wall the sum of the viscous

shear, and the Reynolds stress, using the equation,

u*2 = vâU/äy + uv.

The results are shown in Figure 5,20. At aff "aOiaf
locations the high frequency end of the spectra collapse

with a single slope. For R/RnR¡, l-ess than l- this slope

i-s approximately maintained for the l-ower frequencies.

Nearer the wal-l- however (n,znOUU > 1), the slopes at the

lower frequencies become more negatlve. From these results

it would thus áppear thaL this region has characteristics

similar to that of the buffer region for a boundary layer

where UH also found a dual--sloped spectrum for (au,/at)2.

As discussed.in Chapter 2, the slope of spectrum of

(Au/ðt)2 equals u-l- in the inertj-al subrange. The stope of

the col-lapsed spectra in Figure 5.20 was estimated as -0.56

giving a val-ue of 0. 44 to the 'runiversal-r' constant U.

Val-ues ranging from 0. 4 to O. 85 have been reported by

various authors (Ueda and Hlnze 1975, p. 142) .
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5.9 Probabil-ity Densities of U, Conditioned on
Fine Structu-re

Repeated observation of the u signal by oscill-oscope

suggested the exi.stence of a very definite relationship
betv¡een the high frequency components of u and the positive

excursions of u as a whole. To quantify these observations

the condj.tional probability density of U was measured

with I(t), the two-state intermittency signal of ðu/àt used

as the conditioning signal. The results, given in Figures

5.2I to 5.2)1 show that fine-structure activity cbincides

more wj-th positive u, whlle fine-structure lnactivity

coineides more with negative u. Since ðu/àt was used as

the indicator of fine structure the above effect was

observed only where òu/ðt was intermittent (n,znOUU > 0. B) .
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E.0 srnucruRE Fut{crroNs EXPERT}IENTS

A non-normallzed structure functlon of ord,er n

ls deflned by (ur ,2)t wiiere u, and uz are the fluctuating
components of the velocities in the maiir -f1ow direction measured
at different posï-tions in Bpace. They are usually normar ized
by ühe Kolmogor.off velocity scare, vk. As discussed, 1n

chapter 2, the structure functlons can be used to indlcate
the exlstence and extent of an lnertlal subrange.

Van Atta and Chen* (tgZO) have measured longltudinal
structure functlons 1n the atmosphere at varlous dlstances
over an ocean surfa'ce. For the present work both. long- .

ltudlnat and transverse structure functlons were measured

up to the fourth order at statlon J0, v¡lth Re = ]-3T ,000.
Slnce the thlrcl and fóurth order structure functlons are

related to skewness and flatness factor measurements ,
daüa and.dlscusslon concernlng these quanbltles are also
glven., :

6.1 Fxperlmental procedure
' )!..

The experlments, descrlbed in thls chapter requlred
two slgnals, deflned by,

and

Â*" = u(x + r) - u(x),

or" = u(y + r) - u(y).

' vc.
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A--- (or the longltudlnal ve1öclty dlfference) 1sxr
the difference of u, measu?ed at two polnts in space wlth
1ong1tudLna1 separatlgn r, and ze?o separatÍon Ln the

remalnlng axes. The separatÌon was slmulated using a

tlme delay, t (provided by the,Lyrlc TR 6l-2 tape recorder

wlth moveable playback heads) and Taylorts hypothesls 1n

the form n = Üt. To obtaln.thls quantlty only a slngle
hot-wlre probe was requlred.

^--- 
(or the transverse veloclty dlfference) is theyr

difference of u, neasured. at two polnts with transverse

separatlon, T, and no separatlon along the remalntng axes.

In thls case the dual probes deserlbed ln Chapter 3 were

used. They provlded a'maxlmum transverse separation of 10 rnrn,

Herer âs for Â**, the dlfference was obtalned wlth a DISA

55D26 slgnaI condltloner 1n the ttsubtracttr mode. '

The non-normallzed second order structure functlons,
Or"(n) and D*r(r) were obtained. by measurlng the mean

square values of Â*" and Ayr respectlvely wlth a DISA

55D35 rms voltmeter. The skewness and fl_atness factor of
Â_-_ and A___ were measured wlth the clrcuit shown 1nxr yr
section 3.4. The skewnesses are abbrevlated SO*, and

SO, respectlvely and the flatness factors, F^x and F¡;

respectlvely,
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The remaining structure functions were calculated

from,

Dr,r,r, =s^*.oiit ::
)Dl,l,l,l, =l^x'Dir
)

Dm¡n¡iv = uou' DñN 
",.,,,,,,:. .: : ::-

..1.::

6.2 Experimental Results 'i::: :

6,2.1 Flatness Factor and Skewness of the Longitldinal
Velocity Difference

Compared, with the results of VC, âs shown in Figure

6.1, F^* for the díffuser j-s l-ess than that of atmcspheric

turbulence but greater than thaL of grid turbul-ence.

Furthermore, it decays to the gaussian val-ue of J for r/n

at least 2 orders of magnÍtude l-ess than is the case for
atmospheric turbulence.

According to the trconstancy of skewnessrr theory,

d-iscussed in Chapter 2, the skewness, S^* should be constant

in the inertial- subrange. In the present case (Figur"e 6.2)

this skettness is approximately constant with a value of.

-0.25 for 5O < r/n < 200. By comparison, the atmospheric

turbulence data of VC show a much larger range of

r/n with constant skelrness, indicati-ng a coryespond-

ingly larger inertial subrange. For the grid turbulence,
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the skewness data of VC shows no constant

lndlcatlng no 1nert1aI subrange.

reglon thus

6.2.2 skéwness and Flatness Factor of the Trans¡¡erse
Velocity Dlfference

These quantlties are also dfscussed ln sectlon 5.6.
They are replotted here as a functlon of the non-dlmenslonal

probe separatlon r/n. As shov¡n in Figure 6.3 the flatness
factors, FAy essentlally all collapse onto a s1ngIe line
wlth a slope of -0 .255. The skewness, tO, glven in Figure

6.4 show no tendency to collapse.

6.2.3 Structure Functlons

Structure functlons, up to the fourth-order, are

glven 1n Flgures 6.5 to 6.g , Irrlth the exception of those

taken nearest the wa1l (at R,/R*EI, = 1.4, shown as solid
clrcles) all of the structure functlons tend to eollapse

ontoas1ng1e11nefortheapprox1materange,20<

I{lthln'thls range the }ongltudlnal second.-order structure
functlons (Figure 6.5) follow the theoretical (chapter z)

two-thlrd.s 1aw; the fourth-order structure functlon
(Flgunes 6.8 and 6.9) the theoretlcal four-thlrds 1avu,

and the 1ong1tud.1nal thlrd-order stnucture functlons
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(FJ-gure 6.7), the more speciflc theóretlcal law

Dnf,f/ul = -Q .B r/n. For the trans¡¡erse Êecono-ord.er

structu-re functions (Figure 6.6) the slope Ín the range,

2o

theoretical tv¡o-thlrds value. No rreason for this difference
can be offered.

For r/q < 20, all of the structu-re functions start
decreasing more rapidly with d.ecreasi ng r/n. For the

second-ord.er structure functions, the slopes in this
reglon are approximately 2 as shown in Ffgures 6'.j and

6.6.ItIh11etheses1opesareappropriateforr/n<<
(Monl.n and Yaglom 1975, p. 353) they already become

evi-dent in the present case for r/n < zo as noted above.

This effect can possibly be attributed to the hot-wires

whÍch were about 10n j-n length and hence insensitive to
eddies much small-er than 10n.

6.3 Dj-scussion of Results

Except possibly near the wall, the structure
functj-on measurements generally indicate the existence

of an inertial subrange. In several cases (Figures 6.5,
6.6 and 6.9) the data near the wall- al_so has the proper

slope but does not collapse onto..the theoretj-cal- line
followed more or less by the other data. The transverse

structure function results of Flgures 6,6 and 6 "9 also
li: :l
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suggest that the ma-:rlmum transyerse probe separatlon

(10nrm) hras not sufficient at al-l locations to conpleiely

coyer the lnertial subrange.

For eddles of sj-ze r to be part of the lnertlal

subrange 1t 1s necessary that n

the lnertj-al subrange will be largest where t'r/n 1s also

largest. All of the data show a largest lnertlal sub-

range for R/RREF = 0.827 and 1.024. As shown ln Table T,

tlrese are also the locatlons of maximum tr/n"

The resultsr.generally show the extent of the

f-nertlal subrange to be about one decade , a fact also

establlshed by the spectra measurements of sectlon 5.2,

Thls result 1s also eonsistent wlth the discusslon of

Tennekes and Lumley (îgfz), p. 272, who suggest that the

extent of an lnertlal subrange 1s usually about two decades

less tha.n Lr/n, whlch approaches 103 1n the present case.

Not surprìs1ngly for the dlffuser, the lnertial subrange

1s nuch less than that found by VC 1n the atmosphere.

Thelr second order structure functlon measurements

followed the two-thirds law for B0 < r/n < 20,000; indicat-

ing the existence of an inertial- subrange for more than

two decades.
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7.0 EXPERTIVENTS USTNG AN ENVELOPE DETECTOR

An lmportant property of alr turbulenee ls the.
spotty nature of the flne structure. Near. the wall of
a boundary layer thls spottfness ls further increased by

large local shear due to the burstlng process.

A number of experlmenters have studled the flne
structure of turbulence using naruow-band filters. Rao et aI
(797r) have assumed that for shear flow. each ',burs!', of high
actlvlty from the output of a narrow-band filter corresponds

to a burst of energy produetlon. By manually countlng these
bursts from paper-chart record.lngs they found a tlme scale,
(tne mean tlme between bursts), whlch was constant across
the boundary layer (y* > 15), and scaled on the outer

I vanlables; 1.e., the b undary layer thlckness and fnee
stream veloclty. A stmllar technlque was used by ueda

and Hlnze (197j) who found the mean time between bursts
. to be twlce as large in the vlscous sublayer as fon y+ > 40.

The manuaL counting technlques descrlbed above are
always subJect to a certaln amount of arbitrarlness slnce
lt ls often d1fflcu1t to declde what ls a burst and what

i 
ls not. It was therefore decided to study some statlstlcal
propertles of narrow-band flltered signals by formlng the
envelope of such slgnals. The envelope c.haraeterlzes

only a narrow-band of frequenelesr or wave-numbers, thus
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all of lts statistical properties can be obtained as a

function of frequency, or wave-number. Furthernore, the

envelope experiments are unique. There are no trarbitraryrt

adJustments or decisions simÍlar to those required in
setting up an intermittency detector or in manually

counting the mean time betrveen bursts.

Three important fine-structr:re properties of

turbulence aie:

a) the average. linear dimension of the fine-
structure bursts, LA,

b) the average spacing between the fine-

Structure bu-rsts, LB,

c) the degree of spottiness, characterized

by the intermittency factor, y.

Since LU = 
"Orr, 

the present r.¡ork concentrates on measuring

LO and y; the former by analyzing the frequency spectra

of the enveJ-ope, the latter by analyzing flatness factors

and probability distributions.

7.1 The Envelope of a Gaussian Signal-

As a preli-minary experiment the enveJ-ope of a

gausslan (or white noise) signal was formed at three

arbitrary frequencies , 7.25 , 5 and L2 .5 kHz . Thl s s igna.l
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was obtained îrom a prototype noÍ""'*".,""ator which v¡as

thorou-ghly tested to insure that lts probability density

was normal-, and frequency spectrum flat within 3 db from

I0 Hz to beyond 30 kíz,

The envelope detector has already been described

in Chapter 3. Figure 7.1 shows a blocÌ< dlagram of the

experimental- set-up. The white noj.se was fed into a

narrow-band fi-lter with bandwj-dth Lf /f 
^ 

= 0.43. For these

experiments the midband frequency of the filter fm, is
called the envelope frequency Fg. The filtered signal was

then fed into the envelope detector and the spectrum of

the envelope measured wiih a second narrow-band fil-ter
and an r.m.s. voltmeter.

Flgure /.2 shorvs the spectra. As for all these

measurements the vertical- scales are normalized by the

lowest frequency value and the horizontal- scal-e by FE.

lrlhen thus normal-ized it is readily seen that the envelope

spectra of gaussian si-gnals are well described by the

emperical relationship,

G(f,/FEl = ¡-*-f3--6 r,/FE)3
( 7.1)
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7.2 The Envelo of Narrov¡-band
I

Filtered

For each of four radial positfons at station 30

(v¿ith Re = r37 1000) the narrow-band envelope of u was

formed (Figure 7 .r) at four frequencies. The radial_

positions were:

a) Near the wall (R,/RRBF = r.43).

b) Near the radial position of maximum ur

(n'ln*u = 1'04) '

c) rn the core region (n,/nouu = 0.403).
d) 0n the centr:e l-ine (n,zn*U' = 0).

since the basic interest was in fine-structure the
envelope frequencies Fu were selected, starting from the
centre of the inertial subrange (5oo Hz) to well- into the
dlssipation reglon (t2.5 k]F-z). The selected frequencies are
identified at the bottom of Figure 7.3 which shows frequency
spectra of u for each of the four radiar- r-ocations.

7. 2 " l. Spectra and AutocorrelatÍons

Preliminary fnspection of the spectrum of an envelope

obtained near the wall at Ftr = .]2.5 ilfLz, suggested that
it might be considered as a sum of two spectra, as shown

in Figure 7.4a. rn this case the autocorrelation
functlon of the envelope f(t), also reveal_ed a rapid
decrease near zero tlme delay, followed by a much slower
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delay to zero wlth j-ncreased time Oé1ay (Figure 7.4b).

These results suggested that the envelope consisted of

two components, one wj-th a re1ati.vely long time scale

T., called the large scale conponent, and the other, lvi-thI'

a relatively short tÍme scale,t' called the smal-l scale

component. These scales are properties of the envelope

whj-ch already represents a narrov¡-band of war¡e-numbers,

and must not be confused with similar terminology used to

describe large and small- eddles

For the envelope just described ttre autocorrelation

f(t), was assumed to be of the form,

r(r) = Af e- ltl/ri + Are- ltlt''r r, e.z)

for all t and with A, + AZ = 1.

Taking the Fourier transform of 7.2 gives the spectrum,

2A- r- 2A^tõ/F\ --'1 -l- *"2'2
ù\r,/ rq 1\

l- + (znt'rr)z 1+ (zrf'rr)2 \r'rl

White equations 7.2 and 7.3 are characteri.zed by the

same four parameters, Al_, AZr tl and rZ, it was decided to

proceed further using the spectral method. The envelope

spectra for each radial position and envelope frequency

are,shown in Figures 7.5 to 7.8 with the universal gaussi-an

envelope spectrum also shown for comparison. Only

'i ..
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frequencies belor¡ !'B ave considered.

Two important features of these spectra arez

a) As the envelope frequency decreases (corres-

ponding to lower uiave-numbers or larger eddies)

the dual- nature of the spectrum dj.minishes

and approaches the universal gaussian spectrum.

b) As distance from the wall increases the dual-

nature diminishes further and is almost non-

existent on the centre line for any of the

envelope frequencies.

For the envelope spectra., the most interesting
parameters are the delay time rl and 'rr. These wer?e,estimated

numeri-cally using Powe]1rs method (Box, Davies and Swann,

ry69) of non-linear optimi zation, whi-ch sel-ected the para-

meters such as to minimize the sum of squared errors between

equation 7.3 and the spectral data.

Length scal-es Lt and L, for various envelope

frequencies FUr and probe positions are shown in Figure T .9.

These were obtained by multiplying the time scafes 'rf and

,Zby the local mean velocity Û. The data show that as

the envelope frequency lncreases from the centre to the

top of the inertial subrange the length scale of the large-

scale component increases whereas the length scale of the
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smal1 component decreases. In the dl.ssipation reglon
both components decrease wlth lncreaslng envelope

frequency.

7 .2.2 Probablltty Distrlbution, rntermittency, Flatness
Fa.ctor and Skêu¡ness

To obtaln lntermLttency information concernlng the
envelope, probabilÍty dj.strlbution measurements were made.

For a gausslan s1gna1 the envelope has a Raylelgh

distrlbutlon (UiAOfeton; 1960). To show how lntermittency
factor and probabllity dfstrÍbution are related it 1s

usefutr to..conslder ¿: gaussian slgnal chopped on and off
wlth duty cycle y. The lntermlttency factor of the

n'esultant slgnal 1s also y. The probabillty denslty of
the envelope of such a slgna1 wlll have an impulse of

, strength 1 - y at the orlgin followed by a Raylelgh
probablllty denslty functlon but wlth area equal to y

The probablllty dlstrlbutlon w111 thus have a step jump

fro'm 1 to y at the orlgln, then deereaslng monotonically
to zero. The internittency factor is thus obtained by

extrapolating the probao-il.ity distribution to the vertical
axis. This is summarized quantitatively in Figure
7 .4c

Probabillty dlstrlbutions for ttre envelopes e(t),
are shown ln Flgures 7.lO to T.I3: A logarlthmic

i r:.'.,
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vertical scale has been used sLnce this results in long

straight l-ine segments readily extrapolated to the

vertical axLs giving the intermittency factor. The Y

values thus obtained are pJ-otted Ín Figure 7.I4 and compared

with the "¡ values obtained by feeding the envelopes directly

lnto the intermittency detector as shown in Figure 7.I.

The results show that the unambiguous technique of
' probabillty distribution extrapolatlon produces resul-ts

very comparable to those obtained using the interndttericy

detector.

The FF of the fj-ltered envelope vras measured by first

feeding the envelope bhrough a i'rarr'ow-band fi-lter

(Lî/f * = 0.43) as shown in Figure 7.1. The resul-ts are
m

' shown in Figures 7 .a5 to 7 .\8. For each envelope, the Y

val-ue, obtained by using t.he Íntermittency detector is

also indicated. The flatness factor and skel^¡ness of the

unfiltered envelope were also measured with the resul-ts

shown in Figure 7 .l-9. These resul-ts generally show

increased values toward the wa.l-l-.

7.3 Discu-ssion of Results

In the previous section it was determined that the

envelopes of narrov¡-band fil-tered u generally have a dual-

structure; i.e., are characterized. by two Ìength scafes.



LB(= tO/l), where LO ls now the large length scale

y.. the lntermlttency

the results at R,/R*"

generally less than unlty.
ln the follow1ng table.

L, ( mm)

taken from Flgure 7.J-4. Only

are consldered where y ls
These results are summarized

F, (Hz )

It has thus far not been posslble to determlne the physlcal

slgnlficance of each length scale and the tentatfve
assr-:nrptlon w1.11 be that the llnear dimensfon of the fLne-

scale structure is actually represented by the large

length scale. The small length scale is thus assumed to
play only a secondary role, posslbly related to that
electronic formation of the envelope and not rea11y rerated

to the turbulence ltself.

Unden these assumptlons 1t 1s lnterestlng to determlne

Lr, and

They generally show that

dlsslpatlon reglon (Fn =

for envelopes found

5 and 12.5 kilz) tfie

ln the

length scale

LB, remalns approxlmately constant, but deerEases rapldly
wlth decreaslng frequency

when manually countlng the

results would suggest that

1n the lnertlal subrange,. Thüs r

'mean-tlme between bursts, these

the centre frequency of the

L, = Lr,/V (nm)

9.9r
25.94
16.28
6.96

factor.

= 1.41

0.17
0.56
0. B0

1.0

54.06
46.32
20.35
6.9

12 ,500
5 ,000
2r000

500
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narrÖw-band fllter should be set ln the dlsslpatlon reglon.

It 1s lnterestlng to lnvestlgate the relatlonshlp
between the Lntermlttency factor 1, and the flatness
lactor of the narrow-band filtered envelopes glven ln ii,
Figunes 7.I5 to 7.18. For 1 values less than 1.0 the

flatness factor of the ff.ltered. envelopes shows a peak

value at a fnequency less than Fu. Thus lt appears that ,i,
the exlstence of such a peak lndlcates the exlstence of ::

lntermtttency. Flgure 7.20 shows the relatlonshlp i,':,,:,

between these quantÍ-tles. It ls approxlmately Ilnear and

suggests. the lnterestlng prospect of replacing 
l

lntermlttency measurements wlth (more stralght- ' ,

forward) flatness factor measurements l

i:]. 
.'.' .:'

t, .., i:
':. . .
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B.O GENERAL DTSCUSSTON OF RESULTS'

An lmportant aspect of the present stucly tras to
investigate the developing nature of cliffuser* flow. ,,,

Arso investigated was the wall- regÍon, assu-med at the

outset to have many simÍl_arities with that of pipes,
channel-s, etc. fn this chapter these aspects of diffuser 

,,

turbulence are cliscussed further in the light of the 
'' 

'

experÍmental- evidence obtafned" For purposes of d.iscuss- 
'",,""'

ion, the diffuser is parti.tioned i-nto three regions, A,

B and c as shown in Figure B.r. The significance of the
boundaries between the various regj-ons wil-1 be explained
as the discussj-on develops

Regions B and c are characte rized by large turbulence '

i

production and intensities. As .shown in Figure 4. r4b. i

. the maximum value of ut in these regÍ-ons is nearly three I

times that of the centre line varue at entry. Based on 
,,.,,ì,,,,,,

the present resul-ts, and those of Azad and Hummel- (rgTr)
: -: 

"lwith non-turbulent potentÍ-al fl-ow at entry, it is generally ' ,:':;

concluded that the turbul-ence in these regions is largely

ÈActualJ-y a very specific diffuser as described
1n Chapter 3.

I . ,^,.r
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dominated by the yery intense turbul-ence producecl there

and hence largely independent of the fl-ow strucLure at

entry.

In region A the fl-ow is largely dependent on the

type of flow at entry. For example v¡ith non-turbulent

potential flow at entry, this region remains largely non-

turbul-ent forming an intermittent interface with region B

(AzaO and Hummel, 1971). In the present case, as wil-l be

shown, the flow in region A also retai-ns many of'the
characteristics of fully der¡eloped pipe flow.

Having shown brief1.y, the general characteristics
of the various regions, a more detailed discusslon can

proceed startlng with the core region which i-ncludes region

A and that part of region B for which R,/R*O < 0. B. Of

special interest are the skewness of u and the non-normalized

truncated uv correl-ation measurements, also referred to as

the uv components.

Figure 5.9 shows the uv components at statj-on 75

(3 cm inside the pipe). The curves for the ejection and

shreep events are approximately straight l-ines v¡ith slopes

characteristic of such events in the core region of a

fully developed pipe fl-ol. Further down stream at stati-on

30, (Figure 5.11) and for (n,znouo < 0.3), the slopes of

the sweeps and ejections are approximately the same as at
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station T5 (in the pipe). These are therefore referred
to as "pipe-like'r sv\reeps and ejections. I^Ialiv¡ard for
(n,znouu ¡ 9.4), the slteeps and ejections increase more

rapidly, reaching peak values at (R/BnEF I l) which are

abou-t twi-ce as large as those found in the pipe. These

sweeps and ejections are associated with turbul_ence

produced in the diffuser and would (presumably) also occur

with non-turbulent fl-ow at entry. Hence, they are referred
to as rrdiffuser-l-ikett sweeps and ejections

Returni.ng to stati_on 75, the skewness of u shows a

maxj-mum negative value at R/RRBF : 0.20 (pigure 4.8).
This resul-t i-s consistent wtth the fully developerl pipe

flow studies of Lawn (fgZf). Moving further down stream,

at station 55, the I'pipe-liketr sweeps and ejections merge

, gradually with the 'tdiffuser-like" sweeps and ejections
at R,/R*" : O.B, (Figure 5.10) witn maximum negative u

skewness stifl occurring at R/Rnn¡, : 0.20, (Figure 4.13).
Thus, ât this station, the structure associated with
the core region of a ful1y developed pipe flow has been

maintained toward the centre line (R,/RREF < 0.7) but has

been gradually replaced towards the walI by a new type

of the structure; i.e., Itdlffuser-l-ikert sweeps and ejections.

Moving down stream, from station ]25, the ri_dge of
maximum negative skewness maintains its radial_ position,
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at R/RR'F:0.20, (Figure 4.13) up to about station 45

where Lt sf-ar-r,s to dj-Verge fro¡: thre centre line. From

station 35 onwar"d it returns toward the centre li-ne,

increasing in value up to sta.tion 5, where it touches

the centre Iine.

At station 30, as previously discussed and shoi^¡n in

FÍgure 5.18, the structure of the sweeps and eJections

changes rather abruptly at R/Rouu : 0.40 from one of

ttpipe-likett flow near.the centre l-1ne to one of ltdiffu-ser-

l-ike't flow toward the wall. This radial- location also

marks the approximate l-ocation of maximum negative u skew-

ness and is further characterized by,

a) Maximum FF of u, (Figure 4.10).

b) Maximum FF of the longitudinal vorticity,

(Figure 5. r¡) .

c) A peak in the FF of àu/àt, (Figure 5.t4).

d) Maximum negative shev¡ness and flatness factor

of the transverse velocity dlfference,

(Figures 5.16 and 5.fT).

e) The approximate outer edge (V : 0.1) of the

lntermittent zone if the flow at the inlet

is non-turbul-ent (Azad and Hummel, IgTI) .

i.,:..'- '.:,-:
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It woul-d" thus appear Llnat a rath-er ábrupt change of

structure does occur at R,/ROUU : O. 4 with. the boundary

marking the outer edge (measured from the wall) for which
trdiffuser-likeil ejections are effective. I-t is further

characterized by more intermittent l-ocal- shear, a

conclusion based on the results of Figures 5.17 and 5.14

which show increased FF values of ðu/ày (estimated by the

velocity difference of two probes separated in the y

direction) and ðu/àx (estimated by äu,/At). Between stations

5 and 35 the nounOary is coincident with the ridäe of

maximum negative u skewness.

At (approximately) station 5, the ridge of maximum

negative skewness (Figure 4.r3a) actually reaches the

centre line marking the end of region A in the down stream

directj-on. The explaination is that at approxi-mately

statj-on 5 and down stream some of the rtdiffuser-1i-kerr

ejections (l-ow momentum fl-uid moving a.way from the wal-f )

actually cross over the centre l-ine thus becomlng waflward

interactions (tow momentum fl-uid towards the opposite wa.l-l).

As shown in Figure 5.te tne I'pipe-likert sweeps and ejecti-ons

have completely disappeared at this sta.ti-on. Fqrthermore '
the wallward interactions i-ncrease toward the centre line,

a feature not nearly so much in evidence for the other

stations. Thus, down st::eam from station 5 low momentum
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fluid is ejected across the centre ,rn" with equal

probahi-Lity from all radial- directi-ons. The resulting
decrease 1n mean time between ejectlons on the centre

line results in decreased vafues for the skewness (magnitude)

and fl-atness factor. Thus moving down stream from station

5 the ridges of maximum negative skewness and FF diverge

from the centre l-Íne as the results shorv (Figure 4.r3u, b).

In the absence of any flow visuali zation experi-ment

for the diffuser, it is interesting to speculate on the

nature of the trbursting processtt associated with the

production of energy in regions B anci C. Because of the

large mean l-ateral vorticity in this region (which can be

estimated by ¿Ú/ay, the slope of the mean velocity profiles

in Figure 4.16, it seems reasonabl-e to assume that much of

the Ìarge scale turbul-ence wj-l-l be produced in the form of

large l-ateral vortices. Using a fl-ow visuafization
technique, Nychas et aI (I973) have demonstrated the

existence of such vortices for turbulence produced near

the v¡aIl of a boundary layer. The conjecture is that
such vortices v¡ould convect high (axial) momentum fluicL

from regi.on B into region C ( sweeps ) where the f luid woul-d

Itstalltt or ttbecome trappedtf because of the adverse

pressure gradient. The highly Íntermittent fine structure

observed 1n region C would then be attributed to the high
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1ocaI shear rAtes generated r¿hen thl.s rfblobrr of stalled

fluld comes in contact with or is torn apart by a hlgher

momentum fluid parcel fron further up stream, trying to

displace lt. The ttstalledtf fluid envlsaged here ls
simj-lar to the Itdeceleratedrr fluld dlscussed by Nychas

et aI (1973). Such a model of trstalled fluldrr belng 
.r,,

,torn apart by þigh momentum fluid seems consistent wlth ',,

the results given 1n Flgures 5.27 to 5.24 whlch show the ::,
;, ,", '

flne structure to be colncldent wlth the hlgh momentum

fluld

A maJor obJectlve of the present v¡ork, was to draw

comparlsons between the turbulence of a conventlonal

boundary layer and thát for the dlffuser (towards the wa11).
'

For the former,ru*1*lm ,ri and. energy prod.uctlon. both
I' T 15 wlth a l'ayer of,,'constant Reynolds stress :oecur at y

further out from the wall. For the"dlffuser, okwuobl and 
r,,.,ìr,

Azad, (l-973) have shown that the radial posltlon for :,: 
'

maxlmum ut, energy production, and Reynolds stress all :,t'.

colnclde at approxlmately the entry radlus throughout.

Thls radial posltlon ls sh,own 1n Figure 8.1 as rrthe

llne of maxlmum uttt and deflnes the bou.ndary between 
,. .

'reglons B and C. In the analogy therefore reglons
l-

C correspond to y'

i"',t ' ,
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In addltlon to those Just descrlbed, the followlng
addltlonal si-mllarltles h-ave been obseryed.

1) For both boundary layers and dlffuser flow ',

maxlmum ut also correspond to the posltlon of
mlnlmum FF and zero skewness of u. Thls can

readlly be seen by comparlng the results 1n : ,,

Figure 4.r3 with the results of Echelmann 
i,.,...(lg7Ð.. Furthermore for y+ < Ij the skewness -: :: '

of u 1n the boundary layer 1s posltive as 1t

1s ln reglon C and negatlve for y+ > 15 as

lt ls 1n reglon B.

2) A comparlson of the boundary layer data 1n

Flgure 5.4 wlth the dlffuser data shown 1n

Flgures 5.5 to 5.I2 shows that region B is
domlnated by eJectlon events as 1s the reglon,

l-y'

dlffuser, reglon C ls domlnated by sweep

events wlth the outward lnteractlons larger
1n magnltude than the wallward lnteractlons.
Thls sltuatlon also exlsts in the reglon

J.
(y1

3) As dlscussed ln sectlon 5.7 and Chapter 7,

the flne structure 1n region C ls very lnter-
mlttent. Ueda and Hlnze (1975, Flgure 6)
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haye shown that thre ruaxi¡um FF of the

narrow-band flltered u s1gna1 is much larger

at y+ = 5.02 th¿n for example at y+ = 2!,
thus lndlcating increased spatlal locall zatlon

' of the structure ln the f.nner" zone of a

boundary layen.

Vtrhi1e the number of similarities 1s substantial,

lmportant dlsslmllaritles exLst. For example the peak 1n

the skewness of ðu/ðt, observed by Ueda and Hlnze (1975)

for a boundary layer at y+ : f5 does not occur for dlffuser
flow at R,/RooU : 1 (Flgure 5. 14 ) . Thls result stronglyfftlIr'

suggests that regi-on C fon the diffuser 1s quite dlfferent
from the boundary layer reglon (y*

.compar1sonbetweenthetworeg1ons1srequ1red
I'

tr'or the boundary layer, the reglon (y*
J-

the vlscous sublayen (y'

-L ^---^ La ^ L ! -^ ¿r- ^Flgure 4) have shown that 1n the viscous sublayer, RÀ 1s 
ì

less than 35 and decneaslng very rapldly toward the wa1l.

Thus one-th1rd of the reglon (y* < 15) ts domlnated by

vlscoslty. For the dlffuser, on the other hand, (at station

30), Rr is less than 35 for (1.56 < R/RREF < 1.575), a result 
i

obtalned by extrapolatlng the R^ results of Flgure 5.1

to the waIl. Thus at statlon 30, the vlscous reglon
(correspondlng to the vlscous sublayer) i.s only about 3%
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of the thickness of region

largely by inertial .forces

region near the v¡al-1.

th-erefore Coninated

naf'row vi s cous

From this discussion the fol-l-olving flov.r stiucture
ls proposed for the v¡al-l region of the diffuser. r'Íâarrr

from the 1n1et; i.e., between stations 0 and 65, say.

Toward the inlet the flow structure must approach that of

a boundary layer.

Because of the rather large inertial region between

the maximum shear stress layer (R,/RREF - 1) and tne vrafl,

the maximum shear stress layer is viewed more as a boundary-

free shear.layer bhan a waII bounded shear Iayer". This

effect increases in the down sti'eam direction as region C

widens. The non-zero rnean velocity gradient neas the wall
(Figure 4.f6) demands the existence of a viscous iayer

adjacent to the wal-l. ït j-s suggested thai this viscous

layer is actually part of some sort of conventicnaL

boundary layer very cl-ose to the wall. Such a 'rcuncary

layer woul-d be characterized by loi,r wal1 shear s'-i'ess,

decreasing in the down stream directlon and wouì d exist
only intermittently at any glven wa1l location because of

the veï'y j-ntermj-ttent nature of the large scale notion

in j-ts outer region (region C). The existen.ce oÍ such a

layer would be demonstrated by increased turbulence

C whi.chr Ís

r,{ith a very
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production and disslpation very close to the r¡all-, the

former already having been sirown by Okwuobi atrd Azad

(1973).

From the above di-scussion the tentative conclusion

is that, for a diffuse::, as used. in the present work,

the riboundary layerl' may be thought of as a composite or

two-stage layer with a boundary-free shear layer at

approximately the entry radius and a more conventional,
rli-ntermittently existingt', boundary l-ayer very close to

the wall-

t:.;.i... Ì

i1 ' ":-
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9. O CONCLUDI}'IG R]IMARKS

An experÍmental investigation of the turbulence

structure in a conical diffuser with ful1y developed pipe

flov¡ at entry has been described. From the resu.l-Ls the

following main conclusions can be dral^¡n.

1) For the core region near entry, the structure

Ís similar to that of fully developed pipe

flow. MovÍ-ng down stream this structure is
gradually replaced by a more energetic

structure expandlng tov¡ard the centre l-ine

from the wall. This more energetic

structure, associated r^iith turbulence

produced 1n the diffuser, completely fil-ls

. the dlffuser 5 cm upstream of the exit plane.

The boundary between the two types of structures

becomes better defined 1n the down stream

dlrection coincidlng with the ridge of maximum

negatlve u skewness between stations 5 and

35.

2) In the vicinity of R/RR'F : I the flow shows

several- simi-larltles and dissimilariti-es with

boundary layer flow in the vicinity of y+ = 15.

The si¡nilarities are:
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a) At R/Rnnn : 1 and y+ I 15, ,r' is rnaxinium

but the fl-atness factor of u is minimum.

J-

b) For R,/R^EF < I (approx.) and y' > L5, the

shewness of u is negative t^¡j-th ejection

events making a larger corrtribution to

uv tfran sweep events.

-¡.c) For R,/ROUU > 1 (approx.) and y' < 15, the

skewness of u is positi.te rvith streep

events makÍ.ng a larger contribution to uv

than ejection events. Furthermore, the

flne stru-cture, in both cases becomes

very interrnit'cent.

The dissimilarities are :

For the boundary 1ayer, the peak in 'vhe

skewness of àu/ðt at y+ : 15, does not

occur in the diffuser for R,/Rouu : l-.

For the diffuser, the viscous part ci

the region R/RR'¡, ¡ 1, is percentage-

wise l-ess than the vj-scous part of the

bound.ary layer region y+ < 15i i.e.,

the viscous sublayer.

àu/Dt is intermittent only in the viciniiy of

the wa]l where the fine structure coitrci-des

a)

b)

5)
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more v¿lth high (axial-) ro*"r,tun fluid than

lov¡ (axial) momentul fl-uid.

4) The envelope of narrow-bancl filtered u shows

tv¡o length scales; one increasing with t¡ave-

number, in the lnertial- subrange and then

decreasi.ng agaÍn in the dissipation regi-on,

the other decreasing with rvâ.ve-number ihrough-

out. A linear rel-ationship exists bett¡een

the trpeaktr value of the fl-atness factor of

the filtered envelc'pe, and the intermi-t-r,erlCJ¡

factor o.f the envelope itself .

5) Except near the waIl, structure fu-ncticn =easuT"e-

ments show the existence of an inertial-

subrange for a separation range of about one

decade. Thus the assumptions of Kolnogoroff

still have some validity for a flovr as

complicated as thai found in a diffuse:'.

-¡.:jr'

.:ti: : .:

|:Ì¡r;:,',.:.,¡
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10. O IIECOMMENDATIONS

A number of preliminary resul-ts have been gi.ven

for the enyelope of narcow-band- fÌltered u. The

ultimate aim is to obtaln unambiguous fine structure
information and J.n pa.rtieular, to measure the mean time

or distance between bursts. To test the ultimate worth

of suchr experimentation, 1t is recoûrmended that further
experiments be performed in a boundary layer where the

results can be compared with those obtained by other

experimenters.

i:¡,'r
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APPENDIX A

I

The vorticity probe, consÍsting of four hot-wires

connected in the configuration of a Whreatstone bridge

is shovm schematica]ly in Figure A.l-. A single anernometer

is connected across terminals A - D heating the wires and

measuring the down stream yelocity U. The dov¡n stream

vorticity t¡ is obtained as the voltage difference between

terminals B and C. Corrsin and Kistl-er (]-955) tiave given a

detalled description of such a probe. The probe r^ras custom

made by DïSA with geometry as shown 1n Figure 
^.2. 

Each

acti-ve wire û¡as 3. 6n aE 23" C

Catibration was by rotating the probe using a Type

4-MIA/T mercury slipringless transmitter manufactured by

The Vlbro-Meter Corporation, Fribourg, Swit zerland.

Rotation r¡¡as provided by a small d.c motor whose speed

could be easily control-led and measured to l^¡ithin I% using

a stroboscopic light. A rotation rate of n revolutions/
second corresponds to a vorticity of 2tn rad.ians/sec.

A yariable yel-ocity, iruotationaL fl-ow was provicled by

placing the probe on the centre line of the contraction

cone of the wind tunnel described by Trupp (L973),

Originally, as descrlhed by Corrsj-n and Kistler
(lgSS) tfris type of probe was used only in the constant

current mode. For the present work a DïSA 55M01 constant
:.:::::..;:

,, ,' ,,,i'¡rlì
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tempe::ature anemometer v{as used-. Figu-re 4.3 shows the

vorticity output from the probe for .yarious mean velocities
and rotation rates. These yol-tages: are of the order of a

fern¡ mil-]ivolts and were measured usÍng a Fl-uke 335

differential yoltmeter. Clearly the. vorticity readi-ngs

depend on th.e mean vel-ocity and a way had to be found to
remove this dependency. Analysls of the data showed L]nat

if the vorti.ci.ty output f.rom the probe were multfplied by

U0"65, the dependency v¡ould be largely removed..

using only' summing and a square root circuit ruO'65 can be

approximated by,

uo'6t - o, uo'5 + K, u

where

Kt : o'94

Kz: o'138

Figure 4.4 shows a schematic diagram of the yorticity
measuring systern. Qperational- amplifiers Al and A2 were

speciatly selected for low input drift s:Lnce¡ âs shown in
Fi.gure 4.3 the difference of the inputs hras very smal-l_ (of
tFre order of a few milliyo-lts). The IIALANCE control- was

set for mini:num change i.n output E for yarious Írean

veloclties, but wlth the probe not rotating. The ZERO

control was set for best zero val-ue of 6 with various meen
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veloci.ti.es, ancl also wj-th the probe not rotating. , Th,e

rf constants", Kl a.nd K, wefle a.diusted experi.mentally by

potentiometers to minimize any ef,.fec)t of the mean velocity
on thre yorticity output, l.

!'igure A.5 shows the compensated. vorticity output

voltages lor variou-s mean yefocities and vorticities
(simulated by rotation). Maximr¡r error was estimated to

be approximately 5%.



Figure A-1 Schematic dlagram. of vortlclty probe
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APPENDIX B

T

Normal-izing Procedure For Probabil-ity Density Functions

Thj.s Appendix descrj'.hes the technique adopted fo*
nornalizi.ng the experi-mentally obtained probaìrility density

functions. (PDl"s). These were obtained in the forn of
graphs drawn by an xy recorder wlth. the horizontal- and

yerti.cal scafes arbitrary. The graphs were then rtfaired"

on a ligh-t table and. a suffi.ciently large nu-mber of point
pairs (fr(xa), *f) read manually fron the resutiing graph.

The mean value, Ü, was measured directly using a d.c.

vol-tmeter.

A properly normalized PDF j-s defined such that;

1
-L

dx = Û.

f(x) = C f.(x-)t- l-

x-D*l_

rvhere C and D are constants to be found.

(*a) 
.J __ r(x)dx

b) (- x f(x)
J_*

(1)

(2)

',:,.,- t:

f(x) and x are found from the measured, poirrts fr(xr) and

*l_ , u-s i ng the I inear re lat ionships ,

(3)

( 4)
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By substituting (3) and (4) into (1) and (2) respectively,

ít is eas-1lY shown that;

C=

and

D=

l]"" ", rr(xr) dxr

These constants were readily found using numerical inte-

, gration and the properly normalized PDF then found

from (3) and (4).

f: "r ',.(",.) dxr

ü 
[ll-t',"', *", ]

t f-_rr{"r) d"1

i-j :1': i'
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